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Jazz piano duo swings
into Shryock Sunday.

Asian-Am.erican
students, faculty attend
networking reception.
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Yow files
,recount

petition
DOUBLE CHECK: Incumbent
asks for seven precincts to be
examined; all voting equipment
and ballots will be rechecked.

LEARNING
PROCESS:
The 1997
Outstanding
Teacher of the
Year award
winner, Mory
Lou Higgerson
(for right), o
speech commu·
nicotion profes·
sor, talks to her
doss about their
group projects.

JENNIFER CAMDEN
DE l\,UTICS ElllTOR

P.v MAttoN/
l"\uly Ec;r1i.1n

Teacher chalks-up! Success
RECOGNITION: Speech
communication professor
named SIUC's Outstanding
Teacher of the Year.
MIKAL

J.

HARRIS

DAILY EmrnAN REl'ORTT.~

Long before Mary Lou Higgcrson was
named SIUC's Out~randing Teacher of
the YC:11', her interest wa.~ in educating
young mind~ - even a.~ a blossoming
young mind in her own right.
"I've always wanted lo teach." she
said. "When other children would play
"house" or "store" I always wanted to
play "school." and I wouldn't lei anyone
else be the teacher."
Her enthusia.~m for teaching helped

Higger.-on, a professor of speech communication, become this vear·s winner of
one of the highest honors gh·en to a faculty mem'icr on campus.
As l'n ?'s Out~tanding Teacher of the
Year, H1ggerson will receive S5,000 at
Chanccllur Don Beggs' recognilion din11er this fall for faculty and staff.
Higgerson also will lead one of the
faculty processionals al the College of
Liber.iJ Art~ spring commenccmenl. with
her name appearing on the commencement program a.~ well.
Recently recognized during Honors
Day, Higgerson originally wa.~ nominaled
by s1udent~ and wa.~ named her college·s
out\tanding teacher earlier in the year.
She wa.~ chosen a.~ SIUC's out~tanding
educ:ator by her p.:ers, and HiggefSQn said
the recognition mean a great deal to her.
"SIU is bles.\Cd with a lot of out~tand-

ing teachers, and to be selected by them
a.~ one this year, ii means·a lot.~ she said.
"It's giving me encouragement in some•
thing I've bl..-cn at for a long lime."
Higgcrson joined the SIUC faculty in
1973. She switched to the administrnti\'e
side of higher education for more than
four years. serving a.~ a.,,;ociatc vice president of Academic Affairs and rc.~an:h
until 1992.
Still, a.~ her favorite childhood game
foretold. Higgerson truly enjoys being in
lhe cla.'i.mXJm. But unlike the take-charge
method of teaching she u.'led in those
early years. her profcs.~ional approach to
education allows her to learn just a.~ much
a.~ her student~.
"I see teaching a.~ a process. not just
s~~
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USG, ACLU at odds over proposal
SOUND OF SILENCE:
Group claims
government's hill
woul<l lca<l to prayer
<luring graduatil)n.
TRAVIS DENEAL
(),\11.Y faWl'TIAS RU\.'RTER

Undcrgraduale
Student
Government b proposing a
moment of siler,•:e at SIUC com•
menccrm·nt cer,•,1mnii:s. ahhough
the·· American Civil Liberties
Union opp<.1-.cs 1he idea.
l11c bill. approved at USG's
Wednesday meeling. will gi\'c
grnduating students a moment Ill
reflect or pr.iy during commence-

men! if it is appru\'ed by 1hc com•
USG Senator Jemal . Powell. incn:a.\e. The prop<.)sal would
mencemcnl commince and author of the pmp<.>~I. !--:tid it wa.s incremenl:1lly r.iise the athletic
Ch:111L'Cll11r Donald Be!!gs.
not designed lo cocn:e Mudcnts to fee. which will be S 106 in 1997.
In a debate before a vole on pr.iy.
to S196 by 2002.
1he pn1po~I w:t'- taken. Pa1rick
"We•n: not trying to sho\'e
Jeremy DeWecse. USG
Gamer. an ACLU spokesman. prnyer down students' throats:· tuitiiin. fees and financial :1id
said his organi1.a1ion opp<.N:s the he said. "Students have 1he right commissioner. !--:lid such a promca.\Urc.
to rcllecl. and if 1hey so choose. po~I docs nol rcllL'Ct lhe interests
"We ha,·e nc\'er heard of any- pr.1y. "
of most SIUC studcnK
1,ne askin!! for a moment to
l11e mca.\ure pa.\scd in a voice
"It i\ a big burden on students.
reflect CXL1:pt a.~ an C.\CU\C lo rntc. and unc unidenlifiL'll scna111r and do,:s not benefit the majority
pr.1y;· he said. "1l1cre is plcrlly of · rnted :lj!:tinst it.
_.
· · of Mudents:• he !'-:lid.
time to prny during the ceremo•
Sidney Miller. a commcrK-C·
·· USG aho tabk'll a pmposal 10
ny."
men! comrnillec member. was donale no more th:urSI.CXXlofir.,
l11c ACLU ~locs not oppose unav.1ilablc fur rnmmenl but h:ts funds to Ohio River tlood \'icprnyer itself. bur it oppmcs s;iid such a pmposal will be con- tirns.
including prayer in puhlic siden.'ll by the commillee if there
The Senate
rccogni,ed
~hools. ·'
·
is. enough time before , com• Windsurfing Club. H.E.~1.1~.
··1 was laught that public mencernent.
Finesse :md L:unhda Si!!nm
money cannot be used In sanction
In other business, USG \'olcd Gamma ;1s Regi,rcn:d Stu~lcnl
pr.iycr.'' Gamer said.
10 upp<.1se a pmp<.>scd :11hle1ic fi.-c Org.init:11ions.

Se\'eral student-dominated precincts arc
included in the petition for a discm·el)'
recount fikd llrnrsday by John Yow. a
Carbondale Ci1y Councilman who lost la.,1
week"s election lw 13 votes to John
Budslick.
•
l11e recount will be conducted April 2-l at
the Jackson County Courthous~ in
Murphysboro. and the re~ults will be k1,own
that day. said Irene Carlton, Jackson County
Clerk.
.
Yow said the recount procc.,s should
show the clcclion results.
"\Vhate,·er it takes. we're going to do all
of it.'' he
said.
-~
-~ _•~. City
Th e
Council recount
"· · · · Elections results
cannot
change the
election result~. but the recount could be
used in circuit court as evidence if Yow
chooses to challenge the election results.
Precinct~ 11, Uni\ersily Baptist Church;
17, Southern Illinois Small Business
Incubator. 21, University Hall; 23, Grinnell •
Hall; 25, Lentz Hall; 26, St. Francis Xavier
Church; and 29, Ea.~t College Street
Community Center, will be recounted.
Yow lost all seven of those precincts, by
margins ranging from 23 votes in Precinct
. 17 to 197 votes in Precinct 25 and 230 votes
in Precinct 23. He lost the general election
with 1,803 votes to Budslick's 1,816.
Yow-requested a recount in the maximum
number of precinct~ allowed by law. which
is one-fourth of a city's total.
The petition stale.~ that ballot :ipplications, \'Oler affidavits, ballots, \'Oting
machines and ballot card~ will be examined.
and au1oma1ic equipment will be testeJ and
ballots will be n:counled.
The n:counl cost Yow S70, which is SID
per precinct.
Carlton said the ballot applications.
which \'Diers 5ign a.~ they enter- polling
places. will be compared with the voter n:gislta1ion rolls.
.
_ · \i.Jrers sign affidavits to ,·erif) their idcn•
1i1ies if election judges question them. she
said.
Bmhlick was una\'ailable for comment.

· t~.

Gus Bode

Gus says: YOWch
-weneedo
recount.
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Calendar
CAl.£NDAII POUC'f

SATURDAY:
Windy, c.budy.
High: 52
low: .47

ThodnJJinc,fo,Cakn.hrltrm1l1"'"'
rublintlon J,y1 t.rfon
•,be nTnr. Th-r itrm
mu•I lnclu.k Um,, d,t,,
rlatt,..Imlnlonro.t
.anJ lf'Q'\Nll" of rh-r n'fflt

anJthe11JmoanJrt,...,..
.,f I~ rmon 1uhni11in~
I~ ilnn. ltnn• ohoull
h: J<li.-.ml .,, nu~nl 1"
thel>..ilrEtoT'i.tn
N<--1n.10111.,
Communkati"""•

•

Corrections

Dui1JJ111, Rnnm 12 7,
AD calcnJ,r ilrm• aloo
•~.rm tlie l)E Wrh

ru~a Noa~r Info,..
nutfon •ill he t.akm
.,... the rhone,

If readers spot an enur in a news anicle. they can contact the
Daily F.g)ptian Accuracy Desk al 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.
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n..Da,/y~ ;.JJJ,,1,..ji,'a.Jcy....,,;,Foidayd.mgh.,.cn:l1pw,g-""cn:I
"'--a--i.d.mgf......,.-e,ap1d.mg'°"""'"1cn:le,...--l.1byf.
...i.n11olSouf-.emll.,.;,Un""""1d~
EJ1tur-ln-OllC'f. Brian T. Sum.tn
A...:'<utr EJ1tor. KrnJn Jtdmn
AM~mt1 EJ,,or. ChaJ AnJttt..lf'I
Newt EJ1tur: Cynthi.a Shttu

Sr,•1> EJuor: ~~cl,.,I l>c:FnrJ
lh.lfo EJ1t«: Cunis K. Di»I
Gr,r,hlCI EJiror. Jell Sicmrn
C.-.mrw Li~ EJ1tl'f°: Anncttr D.u-r
EJ11mal Pal.'" C.O.EJiror. Emily rriJJr
EJ1tonal ra'-"'= Co--E.J1tot: Shawnna
l\,,n(l~,an

Am./Enmtainmmr EJunr. U... J'ani:l,,,m
Dnicn &Juc,r. Trnur 11,,1.an
ro11tia EJ1tur: Jrnnifc-r CunJm
Stu.knt AJ ~t•"-'•= N.-1.1. Taylor
0-if,c& Sanh Novak
anJ Ani:,la tr..l,

p.m., Melange Cafe. Cr..llod ~-.rnib

• Fam .Altemoti-.-es: lil1lo Muddy i'~m
~l'-kNioColl«;t'oncZ; II, 10

w·fil~~~~=ct

• African siuclulf Ccud: Cuhurol

~~~~n= ~~c~lod
Al'icia at 536-8178.

453~2.

• l.iinry Affan: 'InfoTrac" Seminar,
11, 11 a.m. lo noon, Moms

~

l.holV Room 1OJO. Ccnlad 11,e

-457-8650.

. • Department of l'hysia: Comet HoloBori' Cbser-wdion, April 11, 8 b 9:30

Undergrod,,01eMct.d.5J·2818.
• Disability Sq,port Services meeting:
Tille I of the Amcriccns with Oi:obili~es
Ad (ADA), impliallions b- wden1s

with disobit.6es in future job marh:t,
April 11, 1 b:? p.m., ll:n1zHon

Game Room. Conlod Donub at 453·

5738.

• DisobleJ Student Reaeo:ion: lei's
go swimming al lhe Pulliom Pool,
~ Friday, 3 lo 5 p.m. Conlod
Melissa at 453· 1265.

:~n~-~~:

~s';
$Chedule o clcte CM lime.

• SK.I An:oo: /larcn T,ppin, Doug
Supernaw, & The Kenh.clty
Hoodhunm Concert, April 11, 7:~0
p.m. CoD 453·53,U for liclcts.
• SIUC 1heoter Dept. & Marjorie
Theotcr: "/krry Mo
A Lir!e." enlcr1oining o f f . ~

Lawrena, Opeta

Afrio:, Wrek Banquet, ~ 12, 6 to 8
p.m., Sludcnt Cmlct Bedroom D.
Conlod Janine ct 351 ·9249.

• Block Togetherness Orgonaation:
Talent Sho.Ya,se '97, April 12, 7 p.m.,
Grinnell b::iscment, S1. Conlod Loni
at 536-2054.
• SIU Weighllifring Club: "Body
Building Compctilion 1997." Apr~ 12,
7 p.m., Sht)OO(. Audbium. Conlod

Sll.w ot 536-7150.
• Friends of Traditional Music ord
Dance: Old Time Born Dance; Conlro,
Circle, o..cl Squorn Donms; live String
Bord Music; No &pcriencc
~ r y ; Each clonce hos o walk
lhrough, Apra 12, 7 1o 1Op.m.,
':orbondole Senior Center, SJ.
Conlod Joa at -457-2166.

musicol by Stepl,en Sondheim, Apn1
11 & 12, 8 p.m., Moo Loborab,y
• SIU Geology Cub: Rod and
_1hcotre in Communicotions Building,
Mineral Audion, April 13, noon 1o 4
• Pi Si9ma Alpha & Sophi!ts Pottlical
p.m., Sludcn1 Cooler Bolll0Ql:I B.
SJ. Conlod Erin at 453·5741.
Socicf1 presenl Tooy Micnoel
Conbc:1 Eric at 536-6366.
• School of Music Sludcnt Reci1ol:
Exccutiw D'rec!or al lhe ~inglon
• Campus Girl 5cotA meeting ~ pion
TlfflCllhy BJbrd, borilone, Apr~ 11, 8
Cctok:r b- Polaics CM .brnolism,
comp,ut, April 13, 7 p.m., S'udcnt
•
p.m;,
Old
Baptist
Foundation.
'1he Slolo of Our Politia:il Pro=s,
Ccntl!r Saline Room. Conbcl Koren at
Forties, Joumolism, & Leodenl, ip,"
536-7033.
April 11, 3:30 p.m., Slvdcnl Ccn1cr
UPCOMING
• WSIIJ-TV: "Rough Culs." fl'"0!10m
!Hinois Room. Conlod S11.w ct (618)
•
Wemotionol
Sludents
&
Schol
on
•
showcasing indcpa,dcnJ film/video
357-9808.
Trip lo Six Flags in 51. louis, .April 12,
molccn, Sunooys, 10 p.m. Conlod
• RIISSian lable, ~ • 4 lo 6 p.m.,
8 a.m. lo 10:30 p.m. Conlod
IMtin at 351-1394.
t~fi~J-~~-Ave.J.
Rebecca°' Masood ct 453.5774 _
• Solulti VollKltcer ~ lnlonnotion
• Solulu ~~.Habitat for K:Jble, fM!ry ~ . 10 o.m. lo 2
• Sponis!i lable, April 11, 4 lo 6
Humanity,~ Soturtloy, Student
Fa-nc.
p.m., Cafe Mclongc. Conlod Maria at DcNdopincnt Offico (3rd Roar of
453·5432
·
Student Ccn1erJ; 453-5714.
•
Affairs: "E·INJ1 using
210
• French Tobie, April 11, 4 b 6 p.m.,
• ~ ftnois Melalsmi!hs Benefit .· ~~ I B M ~ ~ ~ •
Booby's. Conlod Rosalba at 5'19·
Yard Sole, Apr1 12, 8 a.m. lo Noon,
1036.'c,;,lod Jhe Undei-gr-vjuolc
5561. Looi( for usot:
805 S. Oc!Jord Ave.
Dcs1t at 453-2818.
hnp://www.gecxitics.com/Cq>ilolHin/
• SK.I Cycling Oub: Gnx.p mountain
4051/FC.hlml.
ord rooo b,1:e ride, all obil~ies wd·
• German lable: ·s1ammJ&h•' April
come, fM!f'/ Saturday, 11 :JO o.m.,
11, 5:30 lo 7;30 p.m., Booby's.
moot of campus beach. Conlod Mike
Conlod Anne at 549· 1754.
at -457-1187.
• Shawnee Green Porty meeting,
• Anocioted Misls Golery:
Apn114, 5:30 p.m., lntcrtoiih Ccnlct:
• Sou1hern ftnois Collegiate Sof,:,g
Rcccpion for on c.hibi~on of photogConbc:1 Krisla1 at 549-7387.
dub: Free soil boot lroining, April 12,
rq,l,y by Robert Hogcmon encl
noon lo 5 p.m., Crab Orchcrd lake
• /wociotion of General Controdcn
Richard l.ow50<1, April 11, 6 lo 8 p.m., Public~ Boot Ramp, .7 miles
& Honie Buadcn As.sociotion mcding,
213 S. l!linois Ave. CoD -457·.V.tJ for
south of l\:e AJJlo Pcrlt on Spillwat
fM!f'/ other Nondat, 6 p.m., Studcnl
inlonnotion
Rood. Conlod W!yron 351 «1J7
Coo~ Activity Room B. Conlod Kevin
• Jcponese lable, e,ery fridat, 6 lo 8 • African Student Counci: 23rd
at 5'19-0J74.

tdi·=: ;t,.~/
lix-o'ri;

AJl'n,Ju,;tk,n,~\\illL,ma

AM.urant l'roJucrion M.an.1J."'': Milr
Gili:,n~ach anJ Jay \'ncrll<'f11

rro(... ....,.JSraff:
Gmrnl M.. n.a~r: Rol,c,rt J.arou
M.1n>cm1 F.Jnor: Lann· Sr,rra"T
ll,,rla, AJ M,na..,, ~httri Killion
O..uif,.J AJ M,n,.-,r. Jrfl G1T<r
r,uJuc.lk'll'I

ct

TODAY

,.,..,f'l.at:"T. EJ ~Im.attn,

Acco.mt Tc:,h ltl.: Kay Lawrm<c

Mtcroc.omr-nrr Sr,c-ci.tl~: K.-lly Thoma •

Da;ly E!l)ilfia, [USPS 169220! is pui,'ihed by Sourh.m 111.noi, u,;-,;,y Ol!,ce,
a,e in t h o ~ • S.,1c!;ng at Southam Ill..,;, Uimnity al Corbondolo,
Ca~lo. 11. 62901. Phcne (618) 536·3311; r.,,. (618) .t53·1992. Oorold
~ - - . 6,cal dke,.
.
Ma.I sub.criptiom a,. $75 a-,- <Y. S<IS.50 lor ,.._ month, w,ihin ihe Unilod
Sro•u and S195 o-,- a< S125.50 lar,.. mon~, in all lareig, ccunrnn
Poo-.rer. s....l all d-a,ges of
la Daily f!l)ilfia,, Southem il\nc,;,
U..-0.ty, Corbondolo, Ill, 62901. Secc,nd Clcn, Pc:.rog. poid a1 Corbondolo, Ill

ct

acid,..,

~ ~tr~;11~ltl!~~~
'Great l)epressinn'

Is a false ,\lann

:g IIJt;DnileJl~~-~
lln~~- Tu-;;d

.

Recnmmrnded fnr
:-,trdal of Honor •

:~w=-~:E

111e words in the F1rst. Amendment read. "Congru;s
shall make no law ... abridg)ng the freedom of ... U1e press."
1l1e principle was clear 200 yrars al:§J when U1e words
writlcn. along with other freedoms that make
up the Bill ofRights.
·Since then, ,uy few documents have been more
analyLcd, scruUnlzcd. challenged and scconcl-t:,1\.lcsscd.

were first

But the words still cany then-' own \\tighL and U1e
principles behind them ~till make this counlly greaL
Join us in celebrating the 200th birthday of the Bill
of Rights.
·
For inforinaUon on U1e role of a free press. and how it
protects your rights. or to discuss any free press ls.5ue. call
the Society of Professional Journalists al 317-6.53-3.333.

Il,ULY EG\PTUN

News

FRIDAY APRIL .11

Making the ulti·mate grab
FLYING FREE: Ultimate
Frisbee enthusiasts Jrawn
by freedom, action of sport.

jams of Ramsey Lewis
and Billy ~foylor will swing
through Carbondale Sunday.
BRETT WILCOXSON
DAILY fa,Yl'TIAN REroRn.R

The local music scene will gel a muchneeded pump in the arm with the legendary
music of pianist~ Ramsey Lewis and
Billy Taylor on Sunday.
TI1e duo will play together at 8 p.m. Sunday
a, pan of the Shryock Auditorium Sp..-cial
Event Series.
Most famuus for his release '1l1c In
Cmwd"" in 1965. Lewis offer.; a dynamic fusing of j:11.1.. hlucs. cla.~sic:11 and even a little
nick.
Lewis began playing piano when he w,t,
only 4 years old. :md by the time he reached

j;v.L

CARBONDALE

FRIS_BEE FRENZY: Ian Weidner, an alumni of SIU from Makanda,
swipes the Frisbee in mid·air during Ultimate Frisbee practice in the Upper
Arena Fields Tuesday.
·
·
thmwing the disc to the offensive team.
The dil-C goes back to the dcfcndcrs if a
pa"-~ is dropped. hlocked or goes out of
bounds.
TI1c person who h:t~ control of the disc
is the thrower and h,t~ IO seconds lo thmw
i1:n1c person guanJing thc thmwcr docs
thc counting. TI1c thmwcr cannot move
with the disc hut can pivot on one foot.
Any time there is cont:11:1 with an
opposing player. i: is considered a foul.

The p·laycr.; do their own officiating.
TI1c fn.'Cdom olTcn."tl th:11 allows the
players 10 regulate the game is what
makes Ultimate Frisht."C so unique.
··Organi,ed varsity spon.~ are so structured and regimented.'" Cooney said.
•·u1timarc Frisht.-c is sclf-rcfcn.-cing and is
more sclf-go\'cming. Occ;tsionally we get

~EE

FRISBEE,

reception chance for students,
faculty to share experiences.

high school he al~dy wa\ studying at the C::;cl:na S}mphony. the Julian! and Turtle
Chicago Musical College. Lewis"s pmfcs- Island string quanet'i, the
sional can:cr Marted in 1950 when he began New York Jazz Repcnory ~M~
playing weekend gigs with ba.~sisl Eldcc Company (where he
Young and drummer Red Hoh. Together the played with Ramsey •Tickets are on
three were known a.s the well-renowned Lewis) and perhaps most sale now at the
commonly recognized. Sh~ock Box
Ramsey Lewis Trio.
A mere 27 years and quite a few albums ·his own Billy Taylor Offrcc.
later, Lewis"s accomplishments include two Trio.
•Prices are
In 1988. Tay!or lriL-d S18.50, with a
Gr.imrny AwanJs and seven gold albums.
Renowned for his work on the ivories, Lewis his luck playing solo with $4 discount for
has become an internationally acclaimed the release of aptly children 12 and
musician.
named '"Solo." Since
As much a.\ Lewis has done for ja,.z, his then Taylor ha.s rclea.scd younger.
recordings •For more
accornpfahmcnts should not overshadow his numerous
fellow performer Billy Taylor who also h:ts an including '"You Tempi information call
Mc'" and "We Meet 453-ARTS.
awc-insp:ring musical history.
Throughout his career. T:1ylor has filled Again." But, perhaps - - - - - many dilTcrcnl mies as a pcrfonner. I fe ha.s • most well-known is his landmark "My Fair
been pianiM. composer. author, k-cturcr. actor Lady lo\'cs Ja;,.1~'". which he n.-conled with 1hc
,md even a mdio and television personality.
Taylor has an impn:ssivc musical touring
SEE JAZZ, r,\UE 6
, history. He has played with the North

~~-r,m

SHARRIE GLAnHOFER
l),\ILY EorrTIAN RH'\_)RTlR

Surroumkd by Asian-American faculty and
students sharing their c.,perienccs. Sefali
Bhutwala is encourJged to bridge the g;1p
between Asian-American Mudems and faculty
1r.embcrs.
"I think it's kind of in,piring."" she said. '"All
my life I've grown up with profc!>.~rs who
were always Cauca,ian.
""Pe0plc I al\\ays saw in positions of power
were always CauL-a5ian. I think ifs good lo
S(.'C Asian-1\meric,m pmfcswrs here ht.-cau!-.C
it just lets you know Asians can be in a position, of power and innuencc.""
About 35 Asian-American students and faculty attended the Asian American Awareness
Month Networking Reception Wedne!>day in
the S1udc111 Center's Old Main Lounge to
intcmct hy "Bridging the Gap."

The event. '"Bridging the Gap.'" wa.s intended to connect the minority of Asian-American
student~ and facuhy with each other.
Gee Ekaclmi. an assistant pmfcssor in

~Asian
-.American
Month
sp..'\.-ch communication. said Asian Americans
feel segregated fmm one another because it is
so difficult to distingui,h the small number of
.Asian Americans from other Asians on campus.
"One unique thing about Asian students is
that they lixik like international student,, and
we don't know if they ;ire international students or if they :ire a'i Americans," she s:1id.
..Typically, one thing they fL'CI is th:11 they
kind of hlcnd with international students and
they arc not identifiable a'i a unique gmup.
TI1cy arc not the same, and they sometimes
feel isolated."
K,S. Sitamm, un. English pmfcssor ';md
chairnmn of Asi:m American Awareness

A memorial service for Harlan H.
Mendenhall. ru1 SIUCjoumalism pmfessor who died Jan. 20 al age 81. is scheduled for Satunlay.
Mendenhall taught reponing. f~ture
writing and public relations. and won the
University's Great Teacher Award in
1985. the year he retired. He returned to
SIUC in 1991 to teach crcati\·e writing.
He wrote the book.s. '111c Fall of the
House of Gacy," about serial killer John
Wayne Gacy, and "Oper.ition Greylord."
about corruption in Chicago"sjudicial
~ystcm.
The service is scheduled for 4 p.m.
Satunlay at Crnin Fum:ml Home
Plca~nl Gmvc Chapel on old Route 13
between Carbondale and Murphysboro.

CARBONDALE
rAl,E 6

Asian--Atnerican students build bridges
TOGETHER: Networking

CARTERVILLE
Local bands to perform
in chemical-free concert

Former journalism _professor
to be remembered ~aturday

Legericlary jazz pianists to duel
TWO JAZZY: Twin piano

-,Southern Illinois
John A. Logan College will house
Band-Aid, a local soberfest, at 7 tonight
in the College Conference Center. A
multi-band concert will feature The
'Born City Rollers, The Waxdolls and
The Sympathi1.ers. The concert is intended to encoumgc the avoidance of drugs
and alcohol.'A11cndccs must be 16 or
older, and a driver's license is n.-quired.
There will be a S3 co\'er charge.

TRAVIS AKIN
DAIL\' Eml'TIAN Rt!\ 'RTfR

TI1c freedom that Ultim.ue rrisbec
offers ;md the action of the g;unc is what
allr.icted Brendan Cooney to the fa.,tpaced ,pon.
r:ITi"i:ii'1"-t:":7 "I e;ijoy the cornL~Wl;i;ll-.1J petiti\'cne,s of team
~ports," he said.
•The club
'1l1cre al,o is an clepractices at 5
ment of independence
p.m. every
and the fact that
Tuesday and
C\'erybody 0111 here is
Thursday and playi.1g for fun."
12:30 every
Cooney. a thirdyear gr.iduatc Mudcnl
Saturday at
in p,ychology from
the Upper
Greenbelt. Md.. has
Arena Fields
been :1 pan of the
next to the
SIUC
Ultimate
SIUC Arena.
Frisbee Club for about
•The club is
ayc,ir.
sponsoring the
lie will he tr.ivclDennis J.
ing with club memDrazba touma· ber.; this weekend to
ment at SIU
Nash\·ille. Tenn.. for
June 7-8.
the ~lonkey Bowl. an
- - - - - • Ultimate Frisbee tournament inrnlving about 50 teams.
Ultimate Frisbee is a non-contact sport
played on a field that is 70 yams by 40
y,irds. E.u:h team lu~ i.cven players
The defending team begins the game by
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Month. s.aid SIUC's Asian-American profes-

sors attended the event bceausc they have an
obligation lo the student,.
'They take a per...onal interest in the studmts;· he said. 'The teachers fL-cl they arc
responsible to help the students in e\'cl')' pos•
sible way. TI1cy arc wi/ling to gi\'e up indi\•idual right'i lo fulfill their responsibility lo stuucnts."
Bhutwala found a common bond with some
of those she talked to at the n.-ccption.
"I talked lo a woman who. like me. isn't lr.i·
ditionally religious.'' shc said. "We lalh"tl
about how we like going to some of the Indian
community c\'cnts. Since we're not religious,
we kind of don't fit in. so we ha\'c that similarity."
•
Bhutwala \\'ant, n.-ceptions such a.s this to
be more than onL-c a year ht.-causc of the difficulty that cxisl'i in meeting people. .
"E\'cn when you make strung attempts to
1m.-c1 some p..·ople. ifs not always possible,"
she said. "When the organi1.11inn is able to
say, 'We're guing to have this 1x:casion. We're
doing nothing but just mi=cting one another." I
think it is a \'Cl')' welcome opponu~ity."

Weekend fund-raising walk
to benefit Multiple Sclerosis
Carbondale"s annual fund-raising walk
for Muhiple Sclerosis will begin at 2
p.m. Sunday at Turley Park. located off
Roule 13 on the west side of town.
RcgistrJlion begins_at I p.m.
.
Participating walkers will receive free
food and drinks along the 5k walk and
become eligible for prizes ba.~ on their
success in raising pledges to fight
against MS.
Both walkers and non-walkers arc
needed as ,·olunteers. For more information. contact Steve Burroughs al 5292700 or 1-800-628-1753.

CARBONDALE
Civil rights photographer
to dine, sign autographs
A benefit for the fntcrfaith Center.
'"Celebrating Community: An evening
with Preston Ewing Jr..'' is scheduled
fmm 5 lo 9 p.m. Satunlay at th: Church of
the Good ShcphanJ. locatL-d on the comer
of OrchanJ and Schwanz.
The e\'cnt features infom1al dining and
entertainment. Photoi:r.ipher Preston
Ewing Jr.• whose book "Let ·My People
Go"" wa.s printed by SIU Press la~I year.
will sign po,ters and postcards for donations.
F<ir more information. contact Jackie
B;dgcr at 549-7387 or Sandr.i Leitner al
453-2:61.

Nation
WASHINGTON
House prohibits funding
for doctor-assisted suicicles
:: The House Thur.iday overwhelmingly
-.. appruvL-d legislation forbidding the usc of
feder.il dollars to pay for physician-a~sist•
ed suicide, a largely symbolic action since
no go\'emmcnl money· cum:ntly is used
for· that purpose.
Bui backer.; of the bill. saying they
feared coun dL-cisions may make doctora.~sisted suicide leg.ii, said the legislation
is needed to deflect any future allempts
10 use funds from Medicaid. Medicare or
any other federal :l.'\.\btancc programs lo
pay for the practice.
-fnffl D.&ih· E~l'ti.ln new, ..,n-k.-.
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Editor-ir,-chicf: Brian T. Sutton
Voicc.s cdirors: Emily Priddy, Shau,ma Donomn
NetJJJroom rcpresenriuiw: Tra1i1 Akin

The Dail:, E,oprian, the irudenr-nm neu1paper of
SI UC, is commicred co beini: a rnmed joiircc of neu·i,
infonnacion, commentary and public discourse, uhik
he/pini: readers und.."Tstand che issues affcccini: tiicir li,-cs.

Our Word.

Disc·rimination
Bill guaranteeing equal rights
to gays, bisexuals a· no--brainer
IT IS A SAD REALITY THAT THERE ARE
some people in our society who are so ignorant and so
hateful that they are unable to treat others with respect
or even fairness without government intervention and
the threat of legal action.
Laws prohibiting racial discrimination, sexual
harassment and other forms of inappropriate bigotry
should not be necessary in a democratic society, but
they are.

ILLINOIS HOUSE BILL 1241, CURRENTLY
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psychic friends are for

You ha\'c more friend~ than you ever
thought possible and now you can talk to
them fn.-c for up to 10 minutes. No. this
isn•1 a major phone company giving more
friend~ and family discounts.just the psychic networks l'tlmp.:ting for your business.
It used to he a h:ll};ain when a psychic
friend guru offered two minutes offn.'C
con\'ersation with these l"t>nlidanl~ who
would re\'cal to you your dL-.:pest. darkest
sccn:b.

One star wa.~ not enough. though. S,xin
after her pmmotion began you could find
Lando Calrissian (Billy IA-c Williams) promoting li\'e minutes of free consultation
with another network (which contemplati\'ely would not coincide with the force).
111c commcn:i,1ls for these networks arc
what amuse me the most. ll1ey ha\'c a lot
of people with paid enlhusia.~m saying that
thc.,;c psychics told them things about themsckc.~ that they had not c\·en told their
close friends.
I don't know about anyone else. but if I
were to call a psychic for a real reading. I
would want them lo tell me ~omcthing that
I do not know about myself. I'm not going
to pay S3.99 a minute to hear soml•onc tell
me that I am m·cr-opinionak-d and argumentative. I know this already.
Mure competition hctwL-cn the different
psychic networks began, and now you t-an
get 10 minutl'S of phone time f,cc. Your
phone time. howc\'cr, docs no! equal the
phone time of the psychks. ,\ good ponion

of that time is spent on hold. followed by
l"n.-<lit card babble, which I don't under!\tand why they would nC1.-<l if the call is
fn.-c.
Another popular tactic is to say you get
25 minute.~ fn.'C, when the reality is that you
gel up to two minutes fn.'C on 13 different
calls. You could ca.,ily run up ii S125 phone
bill thinking that the 25 minutes wa., fn."C.
Once you get a psychic on the line, you
ilre a.~kcd your name and binh date. If they
wcrc really psychic. wouldn't they illready
know that'!
111c day I call ii psychic and he ,_.; ,: 1c
answers the phone saying. ''.lfello C ,. ~ me,
you ~hould dclinitdy buy that c-.ir, do not
take that cla.,,. mul ne\'cr speak to that guy
again," I will he impr.:sscd.
,\ psychic will then ,L\k a few questions
to get a ft'CI for your personality and a.,scs.,;
you acconlingly. You can do that on your
own if you are at all perccpti\·c.
111c real clincher is the note on the bottom of the scn.'Cn that c:mnot he seen on
1110~1 telc\·ision set, bL"Causc of the cur,arure of the scn.'Cn. Whal many do not know
is lh:11 li11lc note states. "For entertainment
purposes only."
1l1cre is no guar.mtt'C that these people
arc real, and the pmgmatic side of me says
they arc not. For real advice it ~'Cills more
appmpriatc to go to your friends and family: the people who know you. For me personally. my money still says "In God we
trust," ;md I choose that mute.

Earning degre~~ me.~~y

under consideration, is a long-overdue measure guaranteeing gays, lesbians and bisexuals the same legal protections as their heterosexual counterparts.
It is essential that we understand what this bill proposes. Despite some detractors' claims, this bill does
not provide "special" rights. It simply ensures that a
person· cannot I.Je denied job opportunities, housing or
freedom from harassment on the basis of his or her sexual orientation.

CURRENTLY,NO LAWS EXIST TO PROTECT
homosexuals from unfair discrimination in Illinois.
This is an outrage that must be remedied immediately.
It is easy to say, "I don't kno\i]ny gay people, so this
issue doesn't affect me," but the.odds of that statement
actually being true are slim to iic1ne.
According to an oft-quoted statistic from the Kinsey
Institute, heterosexuals represent only 90 percent of the
population. In other words. anyone who knows IO people is likely to know at least one gay. lesbian or bisexual. That person could be a best friend. roommate, colleague or family member.

SOl\lE "CLOSET'" GAYS ARE AFRAID TO
identify !hemselvcs publicly for fear of losing friends,
respect from their families. or even their jobs. Because
of this, homosexuals are as Gays, Lesbians,
Bisexuals and Friends faculty adviser Paulette Curkin
points out - "an invisible minority."
This situation, of course, creates a vicious circle.
Stigmatized by society as blacks and other minorities
once were (and, unfortunately, still are in some rationality-deficient circles), gays and bisexuals lack the
ability to lobby as effectively as previous groups have
in demanding civil rights. As long as fear keeps many
in the closet. the strnight majority feels little pressure to
change its discriminatory ways. And as long as the discrimination continues, gays will have a difficult time
mobilizing themselves to protest the ·existing laws and
demand change.

Dear Editor:
critical con1111cnts only· fmm th~ir mothers·. .
1l1e Daily Egyptian is absolutely com-ct.
What aoout c~emisuy majors having to
Dissecting fmgs is messy, but so arc other . handle _cp,u~t[c a"id!!, and ba.~s'?. I pmpose , . . •
•
ta.,ks we arc asked to perfonn to cam our 1hatchen11~1rylabsbcstockcdonlywi1hdis· PASSING HOUSE BILL 1241 SHOULD BE A
dcgn."Cs. Why slop there'? I pmpose the tiller.I ·water! How about those animal sci·no-brainer for'm:r reprcsent:1tives.
immediate adoption of other "educational cncc ~mjors'? Should_th~y he milking "Ji\'c... ·
· A legal system that ·calls itself "democratic" while
alternatives" to_ prevent messiness, · cows? I pmposc mt11icral udders made of
d ·•
.I
• • d' •d I·
h,
immorality and physical injury. For exam- i;ilicone, I don't even want 10 mention ·my·
en1mg equa .. treatm7nt to C7rtam Ill I\~ ua s on t c
pie, education majllrs arc a.\ked 10 complete ideas· majors in rnonuary science:
:
basts of what goes on m the privacy of their own homes
an internship in our public sch1x1l ~ystcm. . Of_col!~lhcDEd!ds.1y\ha~on_lymaj~rs
. ,is a farce, a~l!-it is up to those who make the laws to
We all know that founh graders vomit 111 S';•enee ~hould su0crthc md1gmty ofd1~·•repair 1he·system before discrimination and hatred rcnweckly (mc.,sy), eighth gr.idcrs arc rebel- ~ctmg unn!1al~. But how do fu_um: phy~•-..
der it meaningless
lious (possibly resulting in physical injury), · c1ans, \·etennanans. and zcx1log1\ls acquire
·
and I::!th gmders ha\'C more interest in thdr initial intc:resl in biology'! I submit that
"Our Word" represents a consensus of the Daily
immor.il mck-n-mll than they do in scoring it's not hy playing with"pla.,tic models and
well on ACT te-,L'>. I pmpose the use of computer g.unes. : ·
Egyptian Editorial Boa[d,
"simulated cardboard students" so that our · As a _zoology instructor. niy chief ll!otivacducatlon rr.ajors don't have to come in con- tion is to cncoumge that :im:ucmcnt. awe
tact with live subjects.
and ~n!>C · of wonder a!io111 the na111ml
Also, what about our p~ycliology majors? world.· Yes, some .will he 1UlllL"tl off by
Do we really want impressionable college "a...signments in biology lab. 1l1ey may disstudents cxposclt to real-life schi1.ophrenics co\'cr that anatomy is 1101 their true calling.
· "If I had to describe it with one word it would be 'arti•
in a clinic:il p~ychology course. I think not. That's g,x>d for the student and for the pruficial.' Vegetables and fruits taste like plastic, and fish
1 pmposc that, alternatively, ·they could rc~~ion. Sometimes we don't know who
is usually not fresh. (I was} always having to add ·
watch the movie '"Sybil" instead.
thc.,;c future professionals arc until the frog
sauces,
which arc already added to give taste."
Journalism s111dcnl~ must face verhal and hits the pan.
written abuse from the disgruntled public.
Marta
Uson,
a graduate student in animal science
111c stress mu_.., he emotionally damaging. I William E. St~mc
from·spain, on eating American foods.
propose that jciurnalism stud.:nts receive Postdodora/ fellow, zoology

for
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Mailbox Student trustee nee·dsvoting power On bOard
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have demonstrated a care and concern for
policy-related issues that is both historic
and unique.
This current piece C'fproposed legislation affords the students the same opportunity to actively participate in university

An open letter to Governor Jim
Edgar, Speaker of the House
Michael Madigan, state Rep.
Michael Bost and state Sen. Dave
Luechtefeld:

The Graduate and Professional Student
Council at Southern Illinois University at
Carbondale is in full. support of
Amendment No. 1 to lllinois House Bill
923.
Specifically, we are in favor of this proposed amendment which was offered in
the House Commi11ee of Higher
Education by Representative Winkle.
The net effect of this proposed amendment would permit the Governor to select
one of the two popularly elected student
trustees from the Southern Illinois
University campuses in either
Carbondale or Edwardsville - to have
an active vote in official mallcrs that
come before the SIU Board of Trustees.
At the present time the trustees do not
have an opportunity 10 vote on such matters that come before the board. ll1e fact
that such a vote will rotate between the
Carbondale and Edwardsville campuses
on .1 yearly basis also implies that this bill
is a fair approach to facilitate an· equal
opportunity to participate in the policy governance. If this bill is enacted by both
houses of the Illinois General Assembly,
making process.
The students in the Southern Illinois it will have the net effect of allowing the
University system must have the right to , students in both Carbondale and
elect student leaders who will be allowed Edwardwille to play a vital role in issues
to ,vote on critical issues. While today's that concern them.
Furthermore, it follows the inl:ntions
university student~ have been negatively
characterii.cd as apathetic, SIU student~ of our nation's founding fathers to allow
have became the exception. In our recent "We the people" to become active particCdrbondale municipal elections, the stu- ipants in the political policy-related
deni body clearly demonstrated that it process.
Accordingly, we implore you 10 enact
could analyze political and policy-ba.~ed
information and tum out in large num- this proposed amendment to H.B. 923
and
give the students a chance to have a
bers to elect members to the citv council.
In doing so, one incumbent w~ re-elect- voice in issues that will shape their coled and two were defeated in their re-elec- 1:!ge experience.
tion bids. Two political newcomers, who
sympathized with student concerns, were Brian K. Clanly ·
elected lo the city council. Our students GPSC political affairs coordinator

----"

The fact that such a vote
will rotate between the
Carbondale and
Edwardsville campuses
on a yearly basis also
implies that this bill is a
fair approach to
facilitate an equal
opportunity to participate
in the policy making
process.

3. If your name Is Fred, Frclc!a,
Frcdrtck,Frcdrlca or Frcdlna
(also, Alfr'!d, & Wilfred, by
popular demand)

Next Sat.. April 19:

Jackson Junclion
Doors Opon at 7::JOpm,
Musi,: Starts at 8::JOpm
For Reservations Call 549-8221

Church' issue fading away
Dear Editor:

As painful a.~ it sometimes is,
preserving the right of everyone to
freely express their ideas, and
beliefs must be a major concern of
any university.
.
Recent articles in the press, television programs and letters to the
editor about the so-called "Church
of the Creator" present a good

case in poinL Reprehensible and
repugnant idea.~ expressed by a
single individual have inflamed
public opinion, both on the campus and around the stale. Some
even suspect that we somehow
endorse the "Church" and its
beliefs.
Rest a.~sured, with the same fervor that we defend the right of the

Pinch Penny

persons involved to express their
opinions, we also reject their
revolting ideas.
Now, finally, we should begin
the process which is sure lo result
in their fading away. We should
ignore them.

Pub &Garden

Ted Sanders

SIU president
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1,:, KAREN BoARDMAN, Cctified Ekcm,/cgut

Complimentary Consultation &
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549-8188 or 549-6332
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SPC 3 on 3
Mud Volleyball
Tournament
A part of Bluesfestl

,\fr1£1~,:ir:
Sign up in the SPC office on the
3rd floor of the Student Center.
$10 per team

T-shirts.for all participants
For more info call 536-3393

News

1956 Dilly Taylor Trio and an allstu" band arranged by Quincy Jones.
Even new fans may recognize
this title bccatL-;e the album wa.,;
recently re-issued
Like Lewis, Taylor ha.,; received
numcrotL<; impressive awards for his
music.
Perhaps most notably, a live-time
guc..~t performer at the White House,
Taylor is one of only three jazz
musicians c•,cr appointed to the
National Council on the Ans.
Sam Vallicclli, assistant puLlicist
at Shryock Auditorium, said the two
artisL-; are simply amazing men.
"Dr. Taylor has a large list of
degrees, and Mr. Lewis doc..~ a lot of
work with the inner city kid,; in
Chicago."
Lewis and Taylor have done
ma.,y shows together the pa.<;t sever•
al years, and these shows often have
received rave reviews because of
the contrasting styles the two bring
to the smgc.
Bccau.-;e jazz shows are not commonplace in C1rbondalc, this is a
show jazz fans will not want to
miss.

FRISBEE
continued from page 3

the club that impressed him tlJC
mosL

"I am the new guy, and I still get
a.,; much playing time as other
disputes, but every dispute is set- people," he said. "Everybody is
laid back. If you are looking for a
tled peacefully."
One of the rules of the game , rugby· tournament, you are look•
stresses the. importance of fair
play.
Because the game is officiated
by players, it is important to exercise good sportsmanship.
Joe Gorman, a junior in English
from Springfield and co-president
of the Ultimate Frisbee Club, said
the club is looking for people who
understand what it means to have
consideration for other players.
"Skill level is the last thing we
are looking for," he said."Becausc
we call our own fouls, this is very
THOM Pmousxl
much an honor system. We are
So.Q FROM P.AWM
looking for people 10 show respect
for their fellow players."
ing at the wrong place."
And it is the friendliness of the
The chance to meet other peoclub that keeps attracting new
players like Thom Pe1rouski, a ple and sec things from other
points
of view is one ~-peel of
,senior in geography from Palatine.
This is his first semc.\lcr with being in the club Petrouski enjoys.
"It is good to ITh.'CI other people
the club and cve,:i though he
joined without knowing how to in other majors," he said. "It
throw the disc, re ha.~ become allows me to get a different per•
spcctive. This is good bunch of
addicted 10 the sport.
But it is the ea.<;ygoing nature of people out here."

----,,---. Everybody is laid
back. If y~u are
looking for a rugby
tournament, you
are I.coking at the
wrong place.

GATE OPEN 6:50/ SHOW AT 7:50
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continuoo from page I
one person in charge and the other
receiving infonnation," she said.
"I've learned a lot from my student,;
because both teacher and student
learn and grow by fully participating in the learning process."
lliggerson's own learning doc.,;
not end outside of the classroom.
She begins each semester by collecting biographical information
from her students to learn about
them.
"Each student brings a different

set of expeliences to a classroom,"
she said. "When you see students a.,;
individuals you gel lo know them
better, and in getting to know students I can find out how to motivate
them to learn."
Using that infonnation collected
over the ye.us, along with responses
to student teaching evaluation,;, she
is able to mark her progrc.,;s as an
educator.
'T-oryears I've always kept a running file on what works in a classroom and updates of my assessments of what I can do as an educator in the cla.,;sroom." she said.
"I think serious faculty are very
interested in _stud~nt evaluations

because they're one indicator that
shows ifwe are successful in getting
our intentions across to students in
the classroom."
·
Recent SIUC graduate Andy
Rock, from Gmngcr, Ind., ha.,; taken
a number of lliggcrson's classe.,; in
organizational speech communication.
· One of the thing.,; hc remembers
about her cla.,;scs is how well she
communicates with students in different types of classes.
"I took lecture and group discussion cla.,;ses taught by her, and it_
takes a special kind of educator to
be able to switch and meld those
different teaching abilities," he said

"I literally got to see her go from
one role to the next, and she is an
all-around nice person outside of
class 100, really genuine."
Rock said Higgerson bring.,; a
palpable excitement to each class.
she teaches.
"You could tell how enthusiastic
she was about teaching," he said.
''Sometimes she would refer to
some of things she encountered as a
member of the administration, but
she L,; truly an effective educator
who places a tremendous amount of
faith in students.
,
''lbat's probably the reason we
enjoyed her classes, too, because
she enjoyed them."

11 1997
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More than 20 students sharing
Rock's sentiments about Higgcrson
wrote endorsements after learning
of her nomination for the aWl!.ld.
Knowing how much students
appreciate her work and winning
her award is more than enough
motivation for a professional who
once was a little girl only dreaming
of teaching.
"It is wonderful when students
remember me in this way," she said.
"It re-affirms my belief that teaching is an important profession, and
what I do as an educator does shape
the future. WiMing the award is
only motivayon to continue to do
the same."

8 •
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•
93 CA.MARO, RED, only 39.,.._,. miles,
loaded, $10,900 obo, con

=ni~~e~~..~~ns~ile
457-798J, o, Mol:ile 525-8393.
15 IN ALUMINUM ULTRA RIMS, low
:n"~fne/.1200 new, $550 obo,

m.oi~.

~

::s;"~m~.

93CHEVYCORSJCA,-4C)'l,avlotrons, ,,.~a/c, am/Im _J

~6~

~!o~?~~c~t!'.
miles, exccond, $5600, 457-5139.

t

M~lorcycles

12,.65 WITH TIPOUT, dee!:, o/c. w/d
hookup, coll for detail, in lhe evening o!
549-3551.

1990 I 4x80 3 BDRM, 2 BATH,

$17,500, e.c cand, located ot Crab
Ord-.ard MHP, coll 549-5718.
95 FlEETWOOD 11.,6-4, 3 BDRM. tied
down, c/o, lully slirr, like new,
$17,900, CaR Biff 457-7029.

I 1r.::-

Fu~il~re

··-:)I

:!n~~~.D:or~~~~~:,:\:;:~e~:;'.
(618) 71.7-2763 ""fflings.

USED FURNITURE & more, clieopl
f;7.~°t20.M'Bo,o,

CYCLE TECH

JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED
FURNITURE. 9.5 Mon-Sot. Clo>ed Sun.

90HON0AOVICXl.4dr,o/c,5spd,
cn,i,e, p/w ond loch, om/Fm/con,

=~~;;~~~:;:_

°s:.~ ~':'°'°

3

:·dr, 5 spd,
5
a/c,sier<o,crui,e,73...,.mi,exccond, 94 n:a OOO YAMAHA,"-"""
SnSO nog, 351-9638.
miles, many extrtn, MUST SElll Sl.500
_90_H_U_N-'DA:..,_AC_C_O_RD_LX,_4_dr_,5-spd-, 1 obo, 351 •0488.
a/c,.ier.o,crui,e,73xxxmi,exccond, 81 KAWASAKI KZ650 $800/obo
_Snso
__nog...c..,_35_1_·9_63_8_._ _ _ _ 1 rvns eoo<,I. 81 Suzuki GS650 $500/
89 BMW 3251, I. dr, 5 spd, emaculole obo, needs con, wo,k, 351-0181.
cond, garaged, service record,, 96 KAWASAKI ZX·7R, candy apple
I 00, 100 mi, good for anorher red, 1,4.,. mi, e•c cand, 3 Eiee lune
100,000 mi, $8000, 549-1652.
ups, $8000 549-5545.
89 GEO SPECTRUM, auto, I. dr,
90,>oo1 miles, while, exc cond, $2600 l~~ ~ ~~m~ized,
obo, can 351-0003.
536-7733 dayl, 68J-3J24 eve.
1
-:-89:--'.PL_Y_M..,.O-U--TH_A..,.CC
__L_A_IM-.-g-o-o~d
ca,,dition, tan, automoric, $1850, coll
Bicy~le7 . - • [ :
_54_9_·977_8_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ •
.
1
89 TOYOTA TRUOC. 5 ,pd, basic, low 1996 PROflEX 856 XT u,mponenn, 8
mileo~ns good, $2495, 325·
raced on one
anlyl top
7-421,
messoge.
,Seoo!CdoleCyde.
88 MAIDA LX, 4 dr, auto, 83,xxx mi,
~~'$:;0~";.,_"f-6e't;•battery,uc

~~flrii~•l~~

Buy & Seff. 549-4978.
OUEEN SIZE WATERBED, oll supplies
25
1 OSO,

~~'1~/

Sofa, collee toble, 2 wicJ;er choirs,
queen size bed.end loble, kitchen table

~~:: :';.'~;~T_o few month,

P·. .

Appli~nces. ·• · .

1·

"'°'°"

-· ·

•"1

L,~~~--7 J:

88 NISSAN PULSAR 16 valve SE, C'DALE 3 bdrm IJ! bo1h,, lenced

new engine, I-lops, $21.00 cbo
backyard, fireplace, oll oppl ind,
~!r,'::J~~~ND AM oulo, walling c!islance lo SJU, 549-5753.

'11

Can5-49·2111 belweenBom-5pm.
87 OOOGE CAAAVAN, dean, rvn,
l:OOCI, premi~rn sound 1)'\lem, maroon,
13700, 529 JO 12·
87 FORD TAURUS, exce.qent condition,
beige,""" 9reo1, S2,lOO OSO, coll
l.57•3620, ask lor Paul.
86 FORD F-350, uh:ity bed, I Ion, duol
a.el, greol worlc trvclt, $5000, 687·
912
·
3
86 PONTIAC FIERO, A speed, 2 door,
CD, black, power windows, a/c,
$1200, coll 351-0202.
86TOYOTATERCEL,-4,pd,new~ming
beh, a/c, run, exc, very reliable,
110.,.,.,. mi, S12.50obo, 549.9241

1-.~_-·------:·..~-----·

;,~/iol:~

RINTTOOWN,
Carbondale Mobile
HomH, N. Hwy 51, Call
549•3000
for details.

2

J

.
Mobile H?mes
: _
1973 SKYLINE, 12 x 60, deck, shed,
low u~lities, good condition & locorion,
$5300, call Mork O 549·1.749.
SEVERAL 2 BDRM TRAILERS lram
$3500 lo $6000, small shady porlc, w/
d hookup, air, lowest lot renl in lawn,
oYOil Moy or Aug, 457-6193.
89 FLEETWOOD, 2 bdrm, 2 Loth, in
Wildwo.,d MHP, with shed, very dean,
$14,500, coll 549-9610.
~/t,o~:..}r,5;~,:;re

5

air, sunroof, excellent condition.,
$2850, 51.9-2702 o, 687-2555,

=---:-e------,-------,---1WAREHOUSE SPACE, 36'x 60', 1
~EPAID PHONE CAR?S, pvrcho,e 53 stooy, insulated with lurnoce, small
20
s • greol =~;n:°2~m~~~"'.'t~?
mo, discaunl for 1 yr lease, can Dennis
at457•819.4.
TOP.CASH PAID

-486 DX-4/133,

a. CD,

~; ~!.~312~n,.""

16 MB ram,

MAYTAG WASHER AND DRYER
s3oo, ,elrigera1or s75, 19 • co1o,,.,
ond..,. S75 eoch, 457.53n,
fOR SALE: REFRJGERATORS
Bio I0cubicleet,529-2241.

~u~~~ 5~,:;;:,:•
obo, (618) 985-9781.
MOTOROLA BITSURFER ISDN
'mod<!m'. Up to 128,xxx bps doto
1rcnslerro1e1cboonlSONphonelinehook
up, s3oo
•457·BSOI.
~;~~S~r!..".'sf;J•~.
,45].
_
1635

tn

::1:1 ~"uo''~~-~~!,~

r;;::::=:==:;;::;:=::;:::::-:-;:=:;::=::, - - - - - - - , - - - Musica1'•__

RESERVE YOUR PA'S and video
comeros lor )')Ur groduatio-1 -.:kend
NOW. April is guilor month, all gui!or

related praducls ore

pr!nter.Besroli.r

I~.,.--.
.

995 2918
•
·

Books

_
~

'.1·.·.1

_

afl, Sound
~~f
~':.,~d7~;\~J;~tt9.;5~~
5641 o, 1.57-0280.

P~,:::;~

.4(n.

~~

<:,-:,,-;.-;-:.-;-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.===:::=:::-=-

BJ MUSTANG COl'MRTIBLE, block,
red interior, V-6, autamotic, gooc
candi~on. $2850, 51.9·2702.
81 CHEVY OTATlON, avlo, 60,xx,
original mile,, new brakes,
$800 cbo, Cdl 529-1.305.
77-CJ-5-JE-EP-,-304-cu""'bi,.._c_i-n,-3-,peed--,- 1
,olr top goad candilion many ,,.,..
porn, S:!800 oso. con 684-2695.
77DODGEDIPLOMAT,318V8,good
candition,70,xxxorig;nolmiles,$1000
oba, coll 549•1013.

N1CE 2 BEDROOM, 12. 55, furnished,

deck, woac!,l,ed, good loco1;o,,, S5000

°' cbo, can 457-6508.

10x55WITHDECK,!imilelromcom·

f.:'_:, good
c,ocollndi1 ian ,-0av a il.ob!e mid
2500
3 1 79 1

--~,

5
S
12 • 65 3 BEDROOM with 10 • 10
new heat, c/a,

deck, w/d hookup,,
windows, 549·8270.

12,.65 NEWLY REM00£l£D W:I!, 2
Iorgo bedrooms, Roxanne Mobile
Home Parle, S-4500, 529·2167.

.

1989 TOYOTA TRUOC. 5 spd, basic,
low rrufooge, run, goad, $2495, 325·
7421, I-, messoge.

. Find the Vehicle of Your Drea:m.s!
r

4osSROADS

V,)WD;t®MfflltM

r- - - - - . .,,;;..;. - - - - - -;

549-1960

·•~~
.
1o~~~ 318

~ - - 1-800-225-2161

•Economy •Luxury •Trucks •Vans
M · F 7:30 - 6:00 Sat. 9:00 - 12:00
. All major credit cards accepted.

.

457_- 8411

993-2161

!1

a

.

s._ Illinois

I•
I•
•

I•

I
I

6 months/6.000 miles
Covens Parts & Labor
Napa Auto Carer Cczntczr
Forczlgn & Domczstlc

L .!t~2!"- .... - - I

CAJlSfOR$100I

;

_e $_~ .J

AJJ.IQ

Standard & High Risk

FBI, IRS, DEA Available in your areo
j_call 1·800·.513--43-43 E.r. S·

Moodily P.l)ffla'G A....t.He

TOP GUN AUTO PAINTING

Hcalth/Li(e/Motorq•de
H,mc/?,.,fobilc Homes/Boats

A1.S_Q

950

· Spring Special, colar-0001, dear
coot, coll !or detail,, body won addi·
rionol,A57,·5515or549·9627. ·

I
1

•

•.•.~~ALA
....
-•i
INSURANCE

_ _ _4_5_7_-_4_1_2_3_ _...

I
I
1

INATIONWSDE WARltANTYI

INSURANCE
••..............

t~~•~":C::;::',':_'a',

Doily,;~':";?,tfied•

EGYPTIAN CD•R

~:m~nc1~,~{.~~295:

Sl.500, Ro.<0me 125, l..4J·J729.

~~Aa7c, ~
run, good, Sl200 coU 351-0151:
85 RED HONDA PRELUDE, 5 speed,

Sellyourcarhntinlhc

each,

guaranleed, 1·618-nl.-4455,

It.,___

JNfOOUEST-New and U,ed SY'lem•
PC Ren1ol,, Software, HUGE BBS. We
Do Repairs and Upgrodesl On the S1rip
606 S. lninois 549·3A1A.

~~:.'i;i

UOYOS APPLIANCE SHOP in

Il,,.,
. . . . . . ... . . . .,__,_ . .,_ ·· I ~;:.~=.':i.:Ti~
:J;:•

.-i

r

1

,--..;

--:,.·;

1910 W. COOLIDGE
MARION, IWNOIS 62959

~h

.~drn};J:i

LINNEA
ElDRED
Soln ,,,,,,.,.,,.,.,,..

Design by Dustin Coleman
Photos by Pal Mahon

The Bursar's. Office wishes
. to express
.
thanks for a job well done to the
following workers

.

.

Tosha Binion
Kristine Caldwell
Eric Chappel
Heather Chappel
Stacy Cremeens
Lane Cmse
Bridget Dagley
Jennifer Groh
Dan Hatchel ,
Anisa Hale
Chuck Highland

Karee Huff
Lisa Jenkel
We11dy Jones
Jason Major
Stephanie Moffet
Dean Ray
Brad Stoecker .
Leslie Treat
Michele Unser
Heather·Winters
Becky Worthington · ·
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"He's The Best Stf®e·nt-Worker We've Ever Had
'

Jeff Schelfaut Wins

·

.

.

;=--;.-.

11

i,i

_~;

\· _~j. · /
. --~/.. {

· ·

·

regional and then the national Sciences, was a finalist in the competition
level," said Gilliam. "Our win- after her· supervisor, Joe Matthews nom_i'.l:' 'J
"'• ·. •· . :·-#'· ,
ner from _last year went on to nated her. Matthews, a Researcher Ill in
win the stat~ _competition-:·
the Pla_nl and Soil. Sciences Depart~ent,
•
~,._.,.; ·; :,<-.· .·· ..--1'~
In add1t1on to the wtn- emphasize~ the .attitude and enthusiasm
:::.:.::...:· · ·, ·....,~-- ¥• ncr, three finalists will Smith contributes.
_
by mjke thvrwanaer
• _-.....,...t:1-V:J ~ , also be recognized and
"We expect all of our people to be com-~--- ·. . ; J I " . . ,.....
- ~· will receive a certifi- petent and hard-working. Maria has added
t,':~1.-.' . . • -- ; - ·• - ~ cate and $50 scholar- her opinions and ideals.
She's out to
When
Jeff
Schelfaut (. ---.'{._
~ ' ships.
All student change the.world. I valued her opinions as
arrived at his job last Monday,
·
. - ~;.i
employees nominated representing her generation and she conhe had a surprise waiting for
.,.,:. ·y1 •
i_ i for the competition tributed ideals that many of us lose over
•
,
him. Schclfaut, a senior from
r .•.. -• :::.. : ,···'
} ' will receive ccrtifi- time as other things comp'cte for our alienMoline majoring in Electrical
·,. ... • • ~ • .
catcs and letters of lion," Matthews said.
Engineering Technology, was sur- -~.! ,
.- ..
.;::::-.
,
congratulations. The
Smith pointed out that she has benefitprised to learn that he has been
•
finalists
and
the ed from her experiences as a student
selected from among more than 6,500
departments
where employee as well. Before her assignment
student workers a.; this year's SIUC Student they· arc employed arc: Maria Smith from to the Plant and Soil Scicncc·s Department,
Employee of the Year.
Plant and _Soil Science, Neill Slater from she had also· worked at the Financial Aid
"I had no idea I was even nominated for Admissions and Records, and Michael Office· and later at University Housing. In
the award. I just found out about it when I "Troy" Compardo with the Intramural those jobs she learned to operate a switchboard, picked up some basic accounting
came into work last Monday," Schclfaut Sports Office at Recreational Sports. .
said.
While a continuation of past awards ccr- skills and adapted to work in a fast-paced
Karen Smith, Office Manager for the emonics, this year's event is more struc- office environment. She points to her curDepartment of Curriculum and Instruction lured. Rather than the informal reception rent job as the most satisfying.
and Schelfaut's supervisor said his nomi- of the past, today's ceremony features a
"This job has been the best, I've learned
nation was an obvious choice.
formal, sit-down brunch and remarks .rec- and applied skills that directly relate to my
"He's the best student worker we've ever ognizing the contribution of student major. I've been able to use some statistics,
had-his maturity, stability and work employees by Chancellor Donald Beggs.
. develop my computer skills and done some
habits have all made him a key part of the
A review of the winner and finalists work in posting reports on our Internet
office.
lie has performed above and demonstrates just how critical those con- site," she said.
beyond the limits of his job description," tributions can be.
Another finalist, Neill Slater looks to the
she said.
Though Schclfaut's major is not related working. environment as a major advanStudcnl Employee Appreciation Weck at to his administrative duti ;s, his skills and tagc of student employment.
Slater, a
SIUC culminates today with a formal education have proved an asset to the senior
from
DuQuoin
majoring ·in
brunch and awards ceremony honoring department.
Physiology, provides customer service and
this year's Student Employee of the Year in
"This job doesn't directly relate to the ·administrative support for the Office or
the campus-wide competition. Sponsored engineering field but I've been able to o;;e Admissions and Records.
by the Financial Aid Office, the winner some of my skills from there to repair some
"Working here keeps me in an academwill be awarded a plaque and $200 scholar- of our office equipment when it needs it. I ic environment-it's not like working in a
ship. Schclfaut's nomination will be for- also maintain the department's Internet fast food restaurant . . I'm working with
warded on to serve as SIUC's representative homepage and have been able to help some people affiliated with '.the University and
at the state competition, according to Terri of the faculty use or adapt computer pro- that keeps me in an academic state of mind
Gilliam, Supervisor or Student Employment grums to their needs," said Schelfaat.
and that's really bcen~important," Slater
Services.
··
Skills aren't the only contributions that said.
tl.i
"Our Student. Employee of the Year_ is student employees bring to their work
Slater, who has worked in the same
sent on 'to compete at the state level and the environment. Maria Smith, a senior from
state winner goes - on to., compete at the Murphysboro majoring in Plant and Soil
continued page 3

Student Em11/011ee oif

the 11!ar at SIUC
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, ......
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Congratulations ·student Employees
Congratulations to all the student ~mployees
who entered _the contest and won prizes:
Joshua R. Anderson
Krystal R. Balmes
Tara L. Bendler
Mollie L. Bolick
Erica L. Brankey
Tamara K. Broadna.-x
· Dawn M. Campbell
Scan E. Casey
Kuo Ching Chao
Jeffrey A. Davidson
Nicholas E. Fabrizio
Allison. E. Fifarck

Nancy AnQ Fisk
Janice L. Flanagan
Melanie A. Gray
Jonathan D; Green
Frances C. Gregory ··
Meghan R. Griesemer ·:
Shan~ Hall ' -..
Laura L. Hans
i~ ~atthew R. Horgan
Jamie R: l~enhart ·
Elizabetfr E. Klin~.
Jennifer A. Lemons

Shelley M. Loretto
Michael C. Morman
Shawn C. Norris
Jason W. Smith
Brian K. Stouffer
· Lind~-ay I:,: _Stratton
Bree Trammell
David P. Urbanek
David VanMiddendorp
Dometta N. Walker
Sarah A. Walz
Stephanie R. Williams

Thanks to all of the area merchants who so· graciously
donated prizes to help recognize ·s1uc stude~t e·niployees:
Applebees G~ill & Bar
China King
Comfort Inn
Goody's Family Clothing Inc.
Hardee's
Holiday Inn
Montgomery Ward
710 Bookstore
Super 8 Motel
University Bookstore
WCIL,FM

China Express
Classic Touch
Glamour Shots
Guzall's Apparel
He~dquartcrs
Kroger
Rally's
Shryock Auditorium
Varsity South Hair Cutting & Styling
Wal mart
NATIONAL STUDENT EMPLOYMENT WEEK

April 6-12

Winners: Please come to Student Employment Services.·in the Financial Aid Office (Woody Hall, Room b-317)
by 4:30 p.m. 1 Friday, April 18_ to pick up your prize. You will need your student ID card to claim "your prize.
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continued from page 2
office since August 1993, appreciates the "people skills" he has
developed.
"That will help me toward my
goal of becoming a physicianhelping me to wor\; more closely with people," he said.
Schelfaut is about to .icccpt
a dcsir_ed position with
~lcDoncll Douglas in St. Louis
and sees his work experience
here as an advantage.
"I think it looked good on
my resume that I've worked
the entire four years that I was
here," he: said.
Perhaps the greatest contri-bution of student employment
is the the way it brings staff,
faculty and students together
in a team effort. Doth student
employees and their supervisors emphasized the close relationships that develop.

"We don't really consider
Jeff a student worker. He's an
integral part of the team.
We're going to mis~ him when
he leaves this spring and we're
trying to figure out what we're
going to do without him,"
Smith said. "More importantly,
Jeff ilas become a friend to all
of us. He's a friend to staff,
faculty and students alike."
The feeling wa3 mutual as
Schelfaut emphasized that a
key advantage of his job was
the people he works with.
"It has been great job lo
work at. Everyone is easy to
get along with. There are a lot
of really great people in this
department," he said.
Slater echoed those sentiments.
"It's been a good experience
working on campus. I'd recommend it to any incoming
freshmen looking for a j?b."
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(!)ver 250 Student
Employees!

Operations ~

Promoti~ns ~
Special Events
Ticket Office
Stage Crew

Chastity Cruise
Monica Howard
Lynn Funk
Wendi Casper
Brooke DeBrun

STUDENT HEALTH. PROGBAMS
SALUTE OUR STUDENT WORKERS

Student

Worker
Appreciation

Week

Student Employment Week
April 7 -~ 11, 1997

A

Big
Thanks to the
Students in the
Athletic
_Department

-~

University Ho_using
· wants to thank all of our
student workers for·
all that they do
· to make
SIUC's Reside11.ce Halls·
the place t<i" be!

alft.,J':
~
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conHnued from pogo 1

for a student payroll of more than $9 million. The majority of that money is rolled
back into the University, Carbondale and
the surrounding region.
One week each year has been set aside to
recognize their critical contributions by
the
National
Association
of Student
Employment Administrators. On the SIUC
campus, the Financial Aid Office sponsors
the event. Student Employee Appreciation
Wcck.•has been ongoing throughout this
week and culminates in an awards ceremony this morning at the Studr!?t Center. · As
sponsor of the week's observance. the
Financial Aid Office sclcc!~ the SIUC
Student Employee of the Year.
A campus-wid'! event added this year is
a prize drawing in which all s_tudent
employees arc eligible. The names ~f the
36 prize winners arc being announced in a
special advertisement in this section of the
Daily Egyptian. The prizes were donated by
local ari::
businesses and by various
departments of the University.
Donna

Williams·, an accountant in_. the Financ_ial
Aid Office, described the prizes as ranging
from T-shirts to overnight accommodatio:1s
in area hotels.
"This is the first year we've done this
and gone to the local community. We're
pleased with the generous response of local
merchants. We also encouraged area businesscs to use this week as an opportunity 10
recognize ·,he students they employ,"
Williams said.·
In.~ddition to these campus-wide activities, departments have been encouraged to
come up with their own unique ways to
recognize tlieir students and the services.
they provide. Student employees at Morris
Library are honored with a special display
recognizing their role and are. wearing
distinctive pini:: to help make them more
visible. The Student Recreation Cente,r is
hosting a barbecue for their student
employees which will include their own
special prize drawing.
Parking Services
has a established a contest 10 recognize
their student employee of the year based

on the nominations of their peers. Other
offices have sponsored similar activities
including re.:c,ptions, potlucks, prizes. and
drawings.
This we.:k also provides an opportunity
to recognize the benefits student employecs gain from their experience.
.
.
"Studies have shown that those students
who work part-lime-about 20 hours per
week-do better academically than those
who work full-time or don't work at all.
Tlicy seem. to do heller because working
part-lime on top of their class work teaches them critical time management skills,"
Williams said.
Though many students are able to locate
jobs related 10 their major or future career
goals, Williams stre!>sed that all work expe•
riences can contribute 10 success in future
job searches.
"No mailer what the student job is, they
all · contribute to building job skills.
Employers recognize the responsibility
and time management skills that student
employment provides," she said.

ThanksFAO
Student Employees
We appreciate your excellent service t~ the
Financial Aid Office and SIUC students'l
Fiscal Management Unit
Counseling & Special Services Unit
Information Management Unit
Processing & Advisement Unit

T/Je Stude11t Ce11ter salutes its
Stude11t Employees
during National Student Employment Weck· April 7-11, 1997

Your contribution.-; throughout the year arc im-aluahlc in
"MaJjng Good Titin~ Happen."

April 6-12

°"ir

,rfl

NATIONAL STUDENT EMPLOYMENT WEEK

The Paily Egyptian would
like to thitnk its entire
stu(lent e-,nployee staff.
We Couldn't do 'it without

DllLY EGWTIAN

CLASSIFIED
PRl'IATEROOMS,util,t.,$15"/mo.2
bdrm opts, $325/mo, $205/mo
summer. Available Now, 52N217.
Will CONSIDER FREE ROOM AND

1-2SUBlfASERSJo,,ummer,Meacla,,
Ridge,3bedroom, l!lba,l,,w/d,a/c,
rent neg, 549·5201.
SUMMER: 2 bdrm trailer, lum, a/c.

FRIDAY APRIL

SUMMER SU&.EASER(SJ, a/c, w/d,
balcony, $410/penon lor whole
Summer! .t57-7.U.C, I.ave mnsage.
SUMMER SUBLEASE, I bedrocm,

:;::-!..'t:!i;:~ trl~~~t

~:f~cl~i~~:~r.~~;.,~.i~ firo~Tt.'~ns'i'9.t9~~ incl, ~do~~-~th;,.$:llO/
1·3 SU&EASERS needed lo, lg house. ,t BDRM TOWNHOUSE, Summer, !I
687-2787,
;:,~~prt;~~ls7~387.tol al,c :::;~rt2'w:!.dj5~~;71~~• cr,ail

~i'!~~~Jn~
al Pleasant Hill Rd.
549 6
1 ~ - --

SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO

laundry foeilities, !roe parling,

::,'i;,df.::i;f..i";:~.0nd minimal

r~~~t

LJ!:: f:":

util, Cajj 536-6423.

~!Oap~do-!'1o MSIIUI, DS~!!_/Augmo, •wAug/••

~

·=

w/a

<JV

c/o, mast lum, non·smaling, male
lludont inl, 549· 12"4.

SUBLEASE FOR summer wit!, choie,, lo
rent lo, fan, 'f"'OOUS 1 bedroom 1um

_""l'.,:.._•45_7_·8
_ _•_ _ _ _,.....,.._ I

LARGE2SDRMAPT,lglutchon&living
raam, a/c, $420/ma, aerau from

~=~ES.

·

-uJ'.'•

;~:,-1£;.i,':;;_Aug.~lor3· &doan,cell457·7782.

Offieehou1J}ft'farFriday

=i~~~•!':-~~~/ma,

1'l·--·=,·,----------.
. . . '"-'"'•'t;rl
Apartments

FNulmA•~--~~P.gus, _1:_uandxulaway

"""-~••

6~;;-;~:~::;;·;:,:~:·d

~~m~~~'e'l2nopeb,call

up,tairs 2 bedroom apar1men1 $340, 2

ilobl J ne people only, call 684•
.
1 c1owns10· S3A0
~.529-.4657,fromA'.9;:'.' e u ;========:=::;
Romadeled 4 bdrm, 2 bail,, a,rpet,
CARBOl,'DAI.E N1CE 1 & 2 BDRM,
parch, w/d, ceiling Ions, a/c, yard.
unlumi,hodduplexapartment
380RM,luUbath,w/d,ceilir,glan,,
"' 606 E. Pa~. na pell,
ba>emen1,earpet, newlyremadelod.
Call 893·A737 01693•4033.
5'9•4808 (10-9prn), na pets.
1

m.~ .,Jf!l~Jr;J;ilt~
t
~
i
~
t-\~jij~~~p_tingJ~~J~~lf(Sprin,g~, .
~ ~

' ',t.-''.:~t:~,

in fo,r a great deal .•.
I•

AND WE AREN'T LION!
IMPERIAL

FOREST PARK

f

/\

• .

(~iilt1~1;wnr~bsti~;:-(. _"f:,;iL
HWY::5JSouth~~obde-Homcs,

., ·@

NEAAHOSPITAL 1 bdrm

E-mailankr@miduYSl.ntl
no~.,.,;.lmidMay,54?·8160.
,...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,, STUOIO, CLEAN, QUIET, CARPET,
5
_S_U_M_M_I_R_ _
LI_A_S_I_S_H_U_G_I ::•.:~5;~875':""'1""' $23 /
Discaunb, nice? bdrm hous_e, a/c, w/ 1 OR 2 BDRM apll, furn, util incl, good
d,,hadod,llpnce$375.N,ee3bdrm lorseniarsatgracl,tucents gaacllai~~!:lt~29·5'a'1.$325. Cl0117; cotian60:.:7lea13,"'. no pets, call a'lter .t pm,
.,.. ~
NICE 2 BDRM APT, d/w, miaowave, STVDIO APTS fURNISHED welf.
dosefi_L• lo campus, no pell, swimmir,g & maintained, wot;r/tra,h, nedr SIU,
,mng, 457-5700.
$210 man,!,
.44 ..____

11ADS
~@
1-~PARTMENTS
11

:

The place with space11

,.

... @J~.~ I ii:wide jv/:.2)i3 bedrooms.

:COcked:mailboxes'
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·~~~
'\!:~"/ / U..at;~<' VJiJ
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W: . . ¼j
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C

4J0W.O•k•5W
301 N. Sprinb"'r •I
414 W. S1·camorc •E
414 W. S)'c.,morc •W
406 S. Unh·cnity ..,,
406 S. l)nh·enity •4
so;J/2 S. Univmit1·•
334 W. Wal~ut •W
703 W. WJlnut •E & •W

tJM•!B•AA!J
503N.All1n
408S.Ash
504 S.Ash•I
504 S.Ash•2
502 S. Bcvc:riJi:c •2
514 S. BcveridJ:C •2
514 S. Bc,·c:ridi;c •3
602 N. C-.rico •
7Z0N.Carico
409 W. Cherr.,. CT.
406 W. Chestnut
40S W. Chestnut
310 W. Colle1,"' -1
JI0 W. College •2
310 W. Colle~ •4

:rfi·. ·.-_-.'_•"'-_. -.-..

/. .,~l-!J)
Cl ALkl!i'SA.
•..;(::'"{i
=:f.~t'-5/21ti,/it3~0:1'.:.:

~

410E. Hester
iOJ W. High •W•
205 W. Hospital •l
703 S. Illinois •202
703 S. Illinois •203
6121/2 S. !.oi;an
507 1/2 W. ?.fain •B
908 W. McD.snicl
300W. Mill•I
400W.O•k•3
408W.O.ik
511 N. OallanJ
1305 E. Parle
301 N. Sprinl:"r •1
~01 N. Springer •2
JOI N. Sprinl:"r •4
919 W. S1-camorc
605 S. Uni,·er,ity 1/2
1004 W. Walkup
3.H W. Walnut •Z
402 W. Walnut 1/2

.

:{

-~

50JN.All1n
607N.A111n
609N.Ali)n•
408S.Ash
·110S.Ash
504S.Ash.,z
5045.Ash•J
409 S. Bcn·ridg,,
502 S. Bc,·criJgc •2
514 S. Bc,·criJgc •2
514 S. Bc,·eriJb..,.3
510 N. C,rico
40; W. Cherrv
409 W. '.:hrrrv CT..
50 I W. _Chert)'
406 W. Chestnut
408 w. a,cstnut
500 W. Coll~E•2
810 W.Colq:c
506 S. Dixon•
104 S. Forest
120S.Fon:st
303 S. Fore.t
409 EFrcc:man
509S. Hay1

:...J..fu

1rash ..:.1. ....,, heat/wcm,r ,pdn:----,, m,

~ "~,,.~7•1/
527-4511
! ~.J'iext tp~ lc!,~m!1t'-_.':~':,~}ii:if£;:,.:7
529-4611
9 c;,r
549-6610 1.. /@
• C
bl ·12..mo.nth
. I 1leas. e·;._·_.,,i,,".·
,«. ,, ' "'-,)
@ a e-Avadab EJ''t'
~~.t:/
U::,::..
, ,.
684-5475 """'
\,_
I/;;:• . t,
'o.p •
• ,._:J.-~
1} ;?) it . \:t /

WE OFFER
•STUDIOS, 1.2, lie 3 BEDROOMS
•FURNtSIIED OR UNFURNISIIED
•POOL\VOLLETBALL\PICNIC AREA
-SMALL P&TS WELCOME
•MAINTENANCE SERVJCE
•LAUNDRY FACWTIES
•6,9 AND 12 MONTI! LEASES
'FREE MONTHS RENT WITH 12 MONTI! LEASE

703 S. Illinois •102
703 S. lllinni, •201
612 1{2 S. Log-m •
507 W. Main •2
507 1/2 W. Main •A
507 1/2 W. Main •B
400 w. o.,le •J

Newluxury2bdrm,quietloca6an,
New conslrudion 1 & 2 bdrm Tri·
plexes,Ouad-ple,es,rnob.'leharne.

''\ \

j

1

SUGARTREE
COUNTRY CLUB CIRCLE

... -,

,_ f97
97

529•2954 or 549•0895

roduu,v

;::rd;:~".i!:l~ ~ !!::• f~~~~5649
~i..~tn:z

•

Schilling.,'_~ope ~Mgmt

~i200in~~i22woter/tra,h,
STVD;O & •, D~RM-APTS a/c..
~';tc,;~ncl,y&swimmir,gpaol.

5,4,3,2, 1 bedraam & ellicienCJI'
=-n··~,-::°df,~.m•campusand
...,.•. .,, •-,

577

~""~:~~;,529·;~~~~•

~:=-~:~~-!:;.~
;::====:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:,,

Fl/llY FURN, 2 & 3 bdrm, a/c, i., wolk
1o SIU, no pets, cell 457-7782.
ONE BDRM APTS, lum at unlum, dose
3
2
2
CREEKSIDE' llDRM/ BAllJ, deeu. 1oSIU,ob.alutelynope'1.Mustbeneat

~!,,~.?,f!:.;~?..ci.
$~00~ ~
~-

~~~~T3s::~~t.
.
I .h d
,,,_...j""

ram
apb lor 2, 3, 4, 529·2187.
I, 2, OR 3 summer subleasers lor a 3
3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE lor bdrm,lum,a/c,quiet,dose1ocompv,.
summer, furni,hecl, I K bath, across rent neg. Call Erin 529·1323.
from Pulliam Hall, a,n 529-2982.
2 BDRM apt, built-in closets, lg litcher,
SUGARTREE APARTMENT, avail June and lounge, ea,peted, c/a, w/cl en
l bd
well l
pool
premises,
$505/ma, lease until and of
I
ren _Ju-'-ly_m_on_renew
_ _,_45_7_·5_3A_I_._ _ _
549
2

t :S7:.0, J

Lovely

~~~=:~1s't°.!:::

SUlum.YMER,rnm,,Olf,aSC/cOUNT,WS1.w'2aln,lut,h't'
320
--.-,
"'~
woter,tmhpaid,52?·1820.
FURN 2 BDRM, 2 bath, luxury
Aph. Get the best cleal an our foll leain. Between $175 !. $250 per penon
per man,!, lo, 2 3 at .d people Pool
and ~ ~ ~ises. Cal. 549.
_283
___
5 _lor_app1~·--..,..,...-,.-2 IIIDROOM APT, w/d, a/c. wcm,r

lo,

'""'

::~/549~~1t~12~~3J9;~d rec

;_¼,~~

~/=~.~.:;52~;~ , :_

~~R,!~~i!:~~i,~;
Square, by~clgeJSJ.1678
SUMMER SUBLEASE lor Medawridg COlONIAL EAST APTS has large 2
3bdrm, l!lbam.w/d,a/c,$195/ma: ~"""~:,::;e1~i~'.
_cal_l_asap_SA_9...,.·60_55_.--:c----~ t 7782 at 549-2835.

~~!.,'°:.':Jr.!i'J.tJ
·

:,c:;;,_ jj~3~~

SUBLEASER NEEDED for summer, 2
01 -·.,-•
~•=• aamooa
370
549 397
S .can
·
i.
~ S~BlfAS•IE~~NJE, DEc/Da,lorlumSu,mmer,.......:,,2e
cecroom ~ aam
--,,
,hmo"'/,d,°"'
351~1campu230. ,,.$220/mo, ht
b.dtoon,North :.2.,::s,garogqu·,~':..:""eh~~i~.•

basement, b·ball ccurl, $190/mo,,.
utU, avail Aug, 529"2364 ·

1.cw~--~bl~'----~.:JI

1 BDRM APT Avail lo, Summer at IPFIC APTS Sprir,g 97, fum, near

.t.

•

MURPHYSBORO 1 BEDROOM. very
0
3
areo, S 00 a
1 & 2 BDRM, May & J ~ 5

2
spaeiaus2bdrmapt,a/c,w/d,doselo
457 73 7
camp,s,$.t60/ma
• l

2 SUMMER SUBLEASERS for 2
<EMA!fNEEDED,A":l97-May98.cl/ ~trr~::•:tsi9~6~;~•• a/c,

mo+ 1/3

5 29

Vltlt The Dawg Houso,
the Dally J:gyptl• n'• eallne
houelng guide, at hllp://
1,2,3,4,5,6 bdrm apr. &
1W7111.dalll/t'gvpllan.convc/au
houses, May/Augud, lum/unfurn, 2DDRMTOWHHOUSI, lllbam,
a/c. na pets, 549·il80B l1D- 9rmlw/d, d/w, c/a, 2 decu, $570,618 E
h11p://www,m,dwesl.net/hear1lancl , Campus B,.,.,,il May, MUST SEEi Call

i anytime, 549-6840.

apar1men1, roarnrna20S te service,

SUMMER SUDLIASIRS far

laric Dist., Clony, Quiel, Studious

;:!,"'.;a,:t;.:;;i'Fa11.1J9.;tst Now

=~-::-RNc-:~-=~=~-=lor-,~25u-:-~=----1o-,~,~""n:-t-:-f-~i · SUMMUl UAJU AVAIL
.ti I E Hntor 529-7376/457-8798.
Fum, 2 bdrm, al util paid, par\.ing,
Special Summer rate $175/ma.
cable, 1 bile to SIU, 549-4729.

:..•.:::a'::'t:&."::r.:::r

'!3 ~,;.,~~~i:~f~•

=~:S200'i::~'.~ft.Jolv,A.
~~~~:;t.:.1.i,'d~'.'l::~j

"Ml-·-----~

11 1997 • 9

DIAUTl,UL Hf. Aph in C'dale His·

r:ct1ia, r:.:.bi~: t~-~~-ILS

'Jis.

3 80RM, A07 ~oo. unfum, new
carpet, $420/ma, avail May 15. Call
812-867·8?85.

$280/mo, cell 457-7073.
3 NEEDED far 3 Bdrm in
Meadowridge, quiet, a/c, w/d, $200/
mo, Avail May-Aug, Coll 549-3 145·
ASAP 11,ru Aug, NO DEPOSIT needed,
include,

NEW 2 bdrm country homo rn,eds 1 quiet, $213/mo + ll utils, 549-6093.

;:t(~j';:~:t'srtb~sSi~f
FREEi Pleoseco0529·829I.

1-.n, J.

=~t~~,~~~~~.

~.::i~~r~E~r~~
ROOMMATE ·NEEDED AUG·MAY, quiet, cr,ail """'• 833-903.t.
serious lludont lo, 1000 sq It trailer,
~MMERluSU_~ASEqs NEE~~
$200/ma + ,s util, a,O 457.4799_
TOWNHOUSE FOR SUMMER, 1 Par~.;,r,, 52f'sm~••
bdrm, a/c, w/cl, lum, $275/ma + util,
acnn, from Pulliam, 549·4862.
s~:;'ni':

310 S GRAHAM. effic. wale< one! tra,h
paid, litchen, a/c,$165/ma,cr,a,lable
.
Aug"· con 529-3513.
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM APTS,

403 E. Hester
203 W. HO!pital •2
]10 W. Hospital •3
903 W. Linden
610S. I.oi:•n •
614S. log-Jn
40S W. Oak
501 W.Oalc
505 N. O.,klanJ
514 N. OJkland
602 N. O.,kland
617 N. O.,kbnd
1305 E. Parle
919 W. Sycammc
1619 W. S1-camorc
402 1/2 W. Walnut
504 W. Walnut
820 1/2 W. Walnut

alHBlil~i!~II
609N.All1n
504 S.A,h•3

I 20 S. Forest
509 S. Haycs
511 S. Ha)'es
402 §. Hester
408E. Hesicr
208 W. Hmpital ..,z
210 W. Hospit,11 •3
614 S. l..ogJn
505 N. Oakland
514N.Oakbnd

tJil~IUliilm
305 Crestview
•';,507 W. Main

*PROPERTIES MARKED
WITH AN ASTERICK*
AREAVAiLABLE NOW!

i:ll',li.1.i. ••f
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CLASSIFIED

~=========~ ~6~~'foti·l1.ss~r."·
TOWNHOUSES

w.

ence1,

Callege, 3 bdrm,, furn/

$A50/ma,
ONEBDRM.locoted I mil0VlhalSIU,
.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _., I $250/mo, ind water and traJ,, avail
May 15, "'57·6193.
, ,
2 BDRM. May & July, $385-$415/ma, NEW 1 BDRM NEAR BURGER KING,
yr lease, no pet,, w/d J-k-up, o/c, all appliances incl full size w/d,
_clea_n,_un_lvm_5_29_·2_5_35_ _ _ _ breaUmt bar, 9ffl"!'!"'' daset ~ •
306

C~U~~~iri~Jleose.

t}',!:~~-~/4..:.~'":'rno~

1

~J.~;~7::l'

street paring,

ma, I yr contract 529·28AO.
"'57·819-4, 529-2013 CHRIS B.
c::-7"'-::7:-:E,a-.-PARK.----:2'"'BORM,=-11-ard.n-,--wi-·n-- I
Students

NICI, NIW AND CLIAN

2 and 3 bdrm, 516 S. 1'.cp1or- or
605 and 609 W. College, furn, carpet, 0/c, 529-3581 or 529-1820.

FOUST HALL DORM
1 bled from Campus, Utilities pa;d,
Great rat.s, lg frioge, Comloriable

LAROl 2 BDRM, fflffll, 1 .lk
fro• SIU at 604 S. Ualverdty, avall for Pall, $420/
•o, call 529•1233.

M'BORO 2 BDRM 5 room apt-house
onriver,muslrentnawlotSumnv/fall
oplion, $285/rrc, 687•2"75.

e.enings.

BRANO NEW Al'TS, 514 S. Wal,
2bedroam,fum,CXJ,pet&alc,
CaD 529-3581 or 529·1820.

.

GIORGnoWN
TRAIUWIST

.APrs, HOUSIS, & 11lAllEtS
Close 1a SIU. 1,2.3 bdrm, Sunwner

or FaD, lum, 529·3581/5"29· 1820.

DON'T MISS THIS CHANCII
Price Reducedl New 2 bdrm,,
$240/person, 2 bib from a,mpvs,
~~~~ ~, a/c, CoD 529·

f

3

~ . ,_, lvm/unlum lo, 2,3,A.
Come by Oispay Mon-Sat 10-5:30,
11000 E Grand/lewis In) 529-2187
LARGE STlJOfO, c:leon, quiot. ale, un·

~~t:: 529

~a1s.CIY0ilable May,

C'DAU ARIA, IXTRA NICI

1 bdrm($175-$220/ma)&2bdrm
($2"5-$285/maJ, lvm apll, 2 mi w
air, ind waler &
tra.h, na pet,, coD 68A·AIA5 or
68-'·6862.

of Kroger Wr:,1,

NEWlYREMOOEl.EO I bdrm apt, near
campus, pref,,, grad student, avail naw,
$325/ma, 5A9-165A.
A02 E. SNJOER, effic, wafer o,d traJ,
$175/ma, ova,I May 15,

~%ts~~~~<if,OO!;B:'": A57·

room,, Open all yearl "'57·5631.

2 BDRM, 1 MIU fro• Iowa,

coaatry Hfflag, qalet persons -ly, no alogs, avallaltle
May, 549•0081.
l-'010/IAOIE W. OfAUTAUQUA,
not la SIU Foundation ~ each 1
bedroom can be used os 3 bedroom
house, c/0, corpet, pcrting. no pet,,
availabl., 8/15, oodi $250/mo, A57•
60A7 or 529-ASOJ.
•
I BEDROOM, Al.TO PASS, quiet, 20
minules 1a SIU, sl,yfight, carpeled, ale,
893·2A23 ... or 893·2626.

~

~

~

~

@Jr.arico(startsfa!IJ

~
~
~

~~2~

daw,b<.ofostbor,~hlnal,polic:,
all "!°"' ind, lvD saze w/d, smoD pell
considered. May or A,,g, $560, A57·
Bl9l, 529·2013, d,ri, 8.

~

~

~

~

~

1•=-:mr.i::v.:..

~
.

~

~ ·

1·
:

can Woodruff. Management
457-3321

!A.· , Office Located \Vall & campus

=
.~

<ffB@m (})f§!J)cef!J,

JJrwertY ~anagement
816 E. Main Carbondale, IL
618 •529 •2054

- ..~

New Crd.u Crttk w/ Garage $750
~ Crd.u Creek Townhome $560
~

1000 Brehm Avenue $530

684-5475

V'
V'

JOI N. Springer $560
747 E P~rk $560-580
'II' 1000 Brehm Avenue $580
~ 2421 S Illinois S560

"""~""&"~"""&"~~a

~

a

610 1/2 North Springer (bade cottage)
West Hill Circle Apartments (500 Westridge Drive)

Three & More Bedrooms
•we still have a few Sophmore approved apartments•
1002 West Grand (duplex)
412 East Hester (3 bedroom ~ownhoLL~)
401 We5t Sycamore• 3 bedroom house
402 We5t Sycamore • 3 bedroom h=
735 &mta Monica L'IOC • 3 lniroom I=. cruntry s.ctting
238 Warren Road• 4 bedroom house
713 We5t College• furnished 4 bedroom h=
402 We5t Elm• furnished 4 bedroor:t house
Crccbide and Grandplace Condominiums

TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS

PAY LESS - GET MORE
APARTMENTS ·
l!I 1 Bedroom. Fumislted 2Btdrooms. Fumishtd

~
~

a

~

till lll6 1/ZN.Bridg,SLITriplollUI.IS
till SISW.MJ!nSl.11

till

lll6N.lridg,St.a>vplol1tn

ti!I

,OSW.S,=iortll)l

till

·

HOUSES

till 2 Bedroom

till=~~=

6JI

(9i

a6JI

THE LIVIN' IS
EA.SYAS
ONE, TWO

f,m,M,ed 3 Bedroom F11rnis1red
513 N. D•vb
100 S. Dixon

0 •

109S.Dixon

:.~:405,406.

till~;.=
till

505W.MmiSL12,13A15
4!1W.Monroel1,R,H,15,16
210S.SpnngcrlJ
90SW.Syamorel3,H

(most hat1t wld)

till : ~:~dl;;~I.

~~~:~lmtSL

407,k-109S.J..,...

:-!::~=

8:!2Kfflnlu,tt

SOJN.Chlland
'lO'JA•W,Syomott
317S.O.aldond
9098 • W. Syumott
-103 S. O•kl..,d
909C-W.Syamott
42HY,Syamore
ZllFriNlllMDr.-Gfod<SkOomt 911W.Sye2n111re

FREE!

~

till
till

ti\

a
till

till

a
ti!!
ti!!

till

til

till
6ll
6JI
6JI
till
A
ml

ff:i!l

"6!1

WW.Synmon,

till
till
LUXURY EFFICIENCIES.
6ll
(GRADS & LAW St11de11ts Preferre,l) .till

J;otW.Sywnon,

~niversity Hall is
The Best Housing
<;hoice at SIU --='flGil"!lrt:1

Uacyaiu Rentals Z/\Wrs JYrst
ofl;rogrc JYrst
(No Zoning Problems)

1 & 2, Bedroom Furnished
... · Apartments

•"AIi-inciusive"
Budget-Easy Pricing

•off-Street Parking For
All Students

•·

•com~unications Discount Package

WAIL AND PARK STREETS • 549-205D

ti!!
till
till
till
till
6ll

2,3, & 4 Bedroom Fumir.hed Houses ~
. (with w/d & carports)
~
PLUS - luxury brick 3 bedroom-2
'~
, bath (CIA, W/D,carpeted, carport; ~

•Super Singles Available

~·

6ll

WS.Mund

408 S. Popiar #1, 2, 3, 4, 6, & 8

.

~

till
6ll
till 4Brdroom, F,m,islred 5Bedroom. Frm1isl1ed till
-IZIWJbvre
6mili-imd,tllll!!i)
A
6JI uo S. fortst
rm
till 906 W. Chmy
6JI
,10 W. Mill (multi•ronr)
6JI

Efficiencies and One Bedrooms

2 Bedrooms

PROFESSIONAl FM\JLY 3 BDRM,

• 1 Bedroom Apartments
• Fui-n.lshed or Unfurnished
• Small Pets Welcome
• 24 hour Maintenance Service
• Laundry Facilities
• 6, 9, and 12 month leases

SNOW RENTING FOR SUMMER & FALL 1997
700 We5t Main
518 North Allyn (duplex)
300 North Renfro
1407 West Sycamore C
702 North James (house)
713 Santa Monica Lane• country setting

:~:.:·;1:.~~j£~
-----=------

1

~Bl;i:.

a

AUGUST OCCUPANCY

Ivy Hall 708 West Mill (utilities incluJeJ)

~.~I

-1200 Shomaker Drive
Murphysboro

~·~

~

Three's Company... @3 Grear
l.roworu, S1camare, Walnut, &
Creekside. Stmting@$185.00 ppm.
Tea ~r tul>... At 4great locations,
_ Ourl~startai$167.'')ermonth.
W1iy not Call [or Duails
All Alone?... Rrnt our I~drooms
starting from just $200.:r moruh!J. Or IT'J
OUT tUO ldroom JJU.Mes from $140."'

H_ouses ·-

2 BORM·A,,g, garoge, $570/ma, yr

Forest Park
· Apartments

~:.e".rC::lalis'.it9".'1i~~=•·

JUNE OCCUPANCY

~

i:'!!~/=.ss

If~"'.

screene<I patio lrom family room.
J-lups,~~/ma"iirelergradstudent fireploce, 2 car garage w/ q,er,,,r,
QUIIT COUNTRY SffllHG on
or prolmso0niol, 5"9-02"'6.
ma,ter bedroom ha, privpte l_,olh,
Giant C11y Rd, 2 bdrm townhouse,
d/w, garbogc di,posal, w/d hoolu,p, MURPHYSBORO, 2 BDRM. new~ dining area,1 n~ fenced bocl<)-otd with
901 heot, c/0, ded,, I yeor lease, : : . ~ ~
Pell, Re
s~i~13 CHRIS 8.
$.5.50/ma, CoD 618-833-4159.
CEDAR CREEK 2 bdrm, AOnlen win-

~
Looking for
- , a2Bedroom
ALPHA CAN HELP!

'

C'OAlE·Brand New 2 Bdrm, quiet,

f.:t::'dJ;~':,'7l"!'i :,:::,

IN COUNTRY nea,ly new 2 bdrm, w/d

:~~
e Best F~iends?:
Four ~r fun ... On11 $150.:r u,m.
FlllTliwil, NC, Great Yard.

••111

==========: ~.!ii~door~; ~r~

bothi, near Cedar laJ..e, avail Spring.
$750, A57·819A, 529·2013 Cforis B.
Al10 ava~ 2 bdrm tawnhome $560.
AOO E. Hest.t-lg 3 bdrm by Rec, d/w,

lar.

~

ThoDawgHouse,
the O.E.',online housing guide, at

~t.r~.~~1,,ce~r~

SWANSON REAJ.TY 529·529A or
529-5777, Effie 1,2,3 bdrm apb,
b:ated 1 bllt lrom cnmpvs on Pop-

~

-.alallyot9yptlan.com/
dus for ••re rental Info.

computerandcomevi,a...

BRANO NEW, 2 BDRM w/GAAJ.Gt,

Rogen Par!. Apb: 2 bdrm apb, c/o,
l bll,fromcnmpvsonW,-,.tMiDSt.,
J,ow,, by cppaintment only. Furn
one! unlum, pet, olc

r;:JS"{i

C••• ••• The Dawg
Houae, the D.1.'• onllne
hou • la9 galale, at https//

: 2 11:JRM, 1 MIU from town,
;coantry HHln:,, quiet P•••
1
only, no do91, avallahl•
May, 549•0081.
BRICKINRIDG_I APTS 2_ bdrm,
unlvm, no pell, d,,c,la,, r. m,le S al
lvena on 51, A57·A387 457-7870.

A,,g, $500-525/mo 618-893·2726

~:;~~[,;J'~~:1- Tau~;~a1

3 BDRM, 2 BDRM, & slud,o apb,
1 •tockfro•campvs,atAl0W
Freanan, na pet,, $195/mci/penon
Call 687•A577 day, or 967-9202

2 BDRM, IJI bath, w/d, lux~ry. ci,Y-opprc,,ed,
di,1once la SIU & Rec,

\i"!I
l.'I na pets,wal
l~:=::7:='~7::77~=;:7!
$580/mo, lvmi,hed/,}530/
~~ARIAKEbeacl.,2bdrm,cnthedrol :S~!j29~_&n
.

till

NO PETS

ii

684-4145

Q
~

&~a~ta"~"~"&es&et916\

CLASSIFIED

~~,!i~~u;:~r nf~~. c!i~~ =.,.~fb o ~

=~\~

~pe-~ng- 'a·oohardwood/-,
549~"39'713s~,i_,.,ng.'No opener, w/d, di.hwa.her, ava;labJe
"· S
"~
---·
Aug $850 457·819", 529-2013,
FULLY FURN, 4 &. 5 bdrm. carpe~
_Oi_RJS_B_._ _ _ _ _ _ _

a/c. do.., la SIU,r.rd, no peh, ali,,,. I BDRM HOUSE
3pmcoD457-778.
required,call457-U:zr"•

~OO~~;,~ v~,.t:,;;

~

2AND 3 BDRMHOUSU,w/rJ,

yard,latgeoutbuildingperfectforatti11, CrYaltalole May & fall, q,rlet

~54";.;~•-

No,,.imoler

STUDENT HOUSING
6Bedrooms

701,313,310S W. Cheny
4Dedroems

319,406,802W. Walnut
207 W OoL.511,505,503 S Ash
501 S. Hays ... 103 S. forHI

3

Bedrooms

310"i,313,610W. Cherry

3~J~~i:~.t:ti
2Bedrooms

32.t,324~.406 W. Wolnul

r.:~!es-:;~:.;t. :.

OK If 2 N-

Vi,it our w«>>ile at:
t.rrp.hl<uu-.mldit..,.t.n~r/

1

-.:=========
3 BDRM, a/c, carport, lg

x:~t':.!:'t~

~:::•:.:;::::.
May,457-4210,

f.:!C-J.~W,·ReJr~~!IJ1

CARTERVILLE: NIW 3 BDltM Call 549-3850.
HOMU .,.eo,,;.,, rental,, home. f..o. ,=.=========:;
CDAlf AREA 2, 3, &. A bdrm !um
~
hou... (S375-S450/mol, carport,
w/d, lree mowing, air, no peh,
Price•
NO ZONING PROBUM C011
MOVI IN TODAY LG HOME,-'
68-4-.&145 or 68.t-6862.
bdrm, 911 W. Pecan, carpel, a/c, w/d
hoohp, yon!. 529-3581.
C'DAlf AREA. LUXURY Brick, 3
a/~ bdrm, 2 both hou..,, c/o, w/d, car·
peted, carport, free mowing, 2 mile.
app1cnly.
WrnJ cl Kroger Well, no peh, coll
;:;::P::::::A::a:Ua=:4::a:B::a:UCS=T::a:0::a:CAM=::a:P::a:U::a:S=;
68A-Al.t5 or 68.4-6862.
·
3 bdrm, well kepi, air, w/d, no pets,
lease, 529-3806, 684-5917 - -

fAU 4 BDRM well kepi, air, w/
d, garage, q,,;.t neighbo,hood, lg
yard,
no pets, 529-3806, 684·
5917 __

TOPCDALE LOCATIONS: 2,3,-' &.
5 bdrm hou,e1, w/d, free mowing,
air, no peh, ADDRUS un IN
YARD BOX AT 408 S POP•
LAR. Coll 684•AU5 or 68A·
6862.

!Dff'f,.., peb

location, ava~ Mat, 549-7867
.
A FEW LEFT. 2 bdrm $150-$450 per

month, pell ale, Chu&•, Ron1al,, ·
fRH UNT pl,ane Carbondale
Mobile Homei lar de1a~,.
549-3000.
WIDOIWC'OD HILLS 2 & 3
bdrm, !um, go, heat, .heel, no peh,
5.S9·5596. Open 1·5 pm weekdays.

!~'t!"~~,~.~~Wts;:!t;.;

heat, - • trash, lawn mainlenance,
fvm & a/c. halfway between John A.
Logan & SIU on Rt 13, no pell. 5276337 clayt or 549-3002 otter 5:30.
1:Z.65 2 BDRM, .hody park, behind•

549-4808110-9pm)

... pe11.ssoo.s.sN6S6.

OOET 2 bdrm duplex. lll, both, w/d
~C'=D=Alf=.=Nl=CE=F=M'Jl.=Y=AAf.A.==J:::bd:::rm:::!, ~0%:c,~9~~~-I. oppl.

~85].::t;{1~"1"•

l:.r
avail BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY ,etting, near
.=:-=========; 00H une, pool ~
pond 3
NEAR UNIVIRSITY MAU
l x l r m ~ ._,:r'S600/.:.0,
NowrfflKXleling
.iart5/15, 1 y.-leoie, 529-,1808.

~~=
Mes,oge 896 2283

f
a"i!"b::::u,.;.
$S:;s a::,j

BDltM, './°':{"•ca.;•:·

I OR 2 PERSON hc,u,.., 2 both, do... la

May. 4!:7-4210,
CLOSI TO CAMPUS right be•

2 BEDROOM HOUSE, carpeted, nice

hind rec center. 5 bdrm, w/d, run
~~O~;.,,,,, porljng. Avoil Ma/

JSl!o"_sj;,°w until Aug. $200/mo,

::,~f;;'i/!;11'~9-Jis.

3 BDRM HOUSE FOR BOYS, c/a,

bo>ement, corr,art, dose la SIU and lhe

mon, S.SSO/rno + ""'· 457-492.t.

2-3 BDRM w/ d. avail May 15, do... la
SIU, $.480/mo, rent reduced for wm·
mer la $400, .t57·6193.

TWO BDRM, FURN, neor SIU, go,
lieat,o/c,WOU>eranddryet,niceyan!.
$500/mo, .t57-A.t22.
3 BDRM E. College, beam ceJing,
remodeled, hard-,.,o,xl floor1, dose la
SIU, no peh, $.480/mo, 549-3973.

C'DALE AREA, SPACIOUS 2
bdrmiS375/mol &. 3 bdrmlS395/
mo! hou,.,., no zoning prob•
lem, w/d, carports, 2 mi well al
Kmgerwe11,nope1s,cal16BA-.tl-45
or 68.t-6862.
2 BEDROOM, o/c, fumi,hed, ovailable
now, """Pel ~ - no pen, 457•
7591,uirhondale.
..

2 BDRM, a/c, w/d, gas heat,
lg mowed yanl, quiet area.
Av all May, $450. 457•
4210.

·

529-A-U-4.

Houses
302 N. Washington
3 bdrm, dinnq room a/c,

w/d hookup,"$495/mo,
avail 512.

502 Helen
3 lxlnn, a/c, w/d hookup,
$495/mo, avail 8/13.
310 S. Graham
effic, w.itcr & trash oaid,

~.•s•i~2~~ ~%f93'.'°'ail ~~"Jfc, $165/~,
Private, country K'ring ·
2 bdrm, extra nice, quiet, fum/
unlvm, a/c, no pell. 5.t9·.t808.

NICE 2bdrm
F t · teyord
a/c. ;_, l ; ~& ~ . \::'laund,y:

TOPC'DAI.ELOCATION,
OIODISIC DOMI for 2 people,

6
~i~,~~~6rpen.cal1 1!"·
3SEOROO',\. lJ; both, o/c. w/d, car·
p,<1, ycor lea..., $550/mo, ·

5-49-7953 ofter 4 pm.
Alf t-m ·
bd
. la
~lion. a/c.' ::":nc1;.T,i~l:~ij

402 E. Snider
'lffici--water & trash oaid, a/c,

:)17;,/mo, avail 5/!5. ·

EXTRA NICE, One bdrm duf,lex, very
economical, !um, carpet, oit, no peh,
549·0.S91 or .t57-0609.
·
. .
2 BDRM. 2 both, furn, a/c. carpel, no
pell. 457--0609 a, 5"9-0491.

Hochman Rentals_

COMC UVI WITH US, 2 bdrm,

529-3513

air, quiet location, S175-S.t75,
529·2432 or 68-4·2663,

Must take house date
available or don't call.
No exceptions!

~~~~-::;:st:~:-,toroge
s.hed, $350/mo + depo>it, ov~il Aug,
no peb, 549-2401.
COUNTRY, 15 MIN SOUTHWEST OF

~TH~~

Wo~~i?.red

CAAPOl!T, OTY WATER. HUNTING&.
FISHING ON PKOl'ERTY, LEASE, REFERENCES. NO PETS, AVAJL NON,
68-4·3Al3.
IN FOREST, S Mil.ES la compv1, >moff,

clean, 2 bdrm, double wide with deck,
avail Aug, 68.t-3919.
3 BDRM, $550/mo, no pets, avail now,
111/la.i/dornogo, lg weened pord,,
near Unity Point, 549-5991.
MURl'HYSSORO 3 bdrm home, all 7 to
10 min la SlU. All with c/a, w/d, free

"

2, 3,& 4 Bedrooms
', 3 Bedrooms $650/Month
Visit our model town home at

309 W. College #1
Hours MWF 3-6; TR 1-6; S 12-3

Call

~:~-a~:..:i;:,~ /s~''.
$690/mo, 687-1471.

2 BDRM neor Sl\J, o/ c. parling,
new go, heat. $400 avail MIJy.
529-1938-ing,.

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS
510 South University Street

ph. 529--5009
Laundry Facilities on Premises

FALL '97 RATES:
Two Semester Lease: $2,400 to $2,600
One Year (12 mos.): $2,760 to $3,000

11

529·1A22 or ohe< 5 pm 529-4A31.
pets. Av • II now or In Aug! 2
milei E on Rt 13. 527-6337 cl<JY' a,
$135/MO SUJ,W.ER RATES. O!ily 7 5,19-3002
of,,,, 5:30.
,
Extra nice, moder, ,4 BDRM House, a/ one_ bdrm !um opts lelt, exc ccnd. exc
for
.in,Je
lludent,
2
m~e,
ecnt
cl
SIU
on
c. w/d, oppl, calJe-~, carpefed,
Rt
13,
,..;
pell,
Col
529-367".
free lawn care, $800/mo. + uiil, ..,
pets, avail Aug, 5.t9-6034 ahe< 6 pm COAlf tleat Ceclor lcle, 2 bdrm, air,
or leave meuoge.
~ bldg, on pri-tote aaeage, 9~

heart/and

HeartlandPropertles

e

dote to caapus, IIYOII May
15, call 520°123~.

=~E&~_m;rt;nlglot.

~~;.,.,~.,;,?i• J~t!-9~/ioa

11 , 1997

3 BORMS at 603 Cheny, 507 Afl.tr,.
MOBIL: HOMU
lea..,, lawn care, w/d t-.:x,1<-up,, Poul BIL-Allt
900 E. Pork,,._ re,,ting for..,,.._ & TIRED OF ROOMMATES,
B,yant Rental, 457-566-4.
lall, 1, 2. and 3 bdrmi. 2 blL from Nice one bdrm duplex, 9'J:r $ t 45/
LARGI 4 BDRM, w/d, c/a, campus, wmmer rotel, Mon-Fri 11·5, me. Excel1ent for o ,ingle iludent. No

;:;,.w~:tt:l,~~~ns.!

1 Bedrooms

207W.Ook ... 802W.Wolnut

FRIDAY, APRIL
2 BDRM w/ ,tvdy, ,,,,,oi,1ove; w/
d, new carpet, ce;!;ng Ian, go, heal.
$450 avail Ma/. 529·1938 .-.ening,.

Garden Park Apartments
607 'East Park St.

~u

• Sophomore approved.
• Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath
apartments, swimming pool, &
laundry facilities on premises
• No pets allowed
Now Renting for Fall '97 · 549-2835

New Listing semoo Helps Landlords!
You won't want to be the 011ly property owner not advertising on

The Dawg "-ouse
Carbondale's Premier Property Listings

Get the adwntage you need over other property ·owners by advertising online
Call Jeff al 536-3311 ext. 2&1 for more information or an appointment lo check
out our demo website, The Dawg House, or stop by and \isil us on-line at·

\tWW.dailyegyptian.com/class

(l"IIJI 1M U llll1I

~ - FRIDAY APRIL 11 , l 997
NICI 2 BIDIIOOM,
"""'SIU, many a-.Jros, no pet>,
549·8000.
..__ _ _ _ _ _ ___.,
AREA· 2 BEDROOMS·
$165 • VERY N!0:111

AVON NEEDS REPS in all areas, no
quotas, no ,hipping lees, cell
1 •800•898•2866,
Carpenter w/Tools and up lor
building new homes. General
bactgraund and truck helpful 5.t9·

3973.

549-38.SO
FP.ONT & REAR 2 bedraont, 2 bail,,
noocl localion near Slll. A¥Diloble nowt
T-800-231·9768 pint .t939.
28EOROOM C/A,privole quiet well
· t.ghted, dean; nice clods, ck,se 10 ~mpusf,,n~w111ede!•cmalla•le,waler rnished,529 1329.

VlSITINO INSTRUCTOR,
AJl1' HtnoRY
School al M &Ce.ign So..1nem Illinois
Univenityat~le. lheSchoolol
Mand 0.siQ" is in the~ ol
!orming a pool ol quoli~ lndmcluols

AAf.'t:cm ~~~.~

M,~olWes1emM,Eas1emM,

==~~it.;!~;:
:;~
lawn
lvm

sewer, lnnl, pick·11p and
':"re
-~/renl, ~ , y mat on premises, luD
fime moinfenona,, Sorry no pet>, no
opfll nee.wary, Glisson Mobile Home

~1!

~~~~~'";chre!J.
Pasl looching e,q,o,, desircble. Masler's
_deg. in M Hi,ta,yor reloled_orea,..
'lu!red. Send letter of application specityi;'t 0rea!sl al e,,pe,1ise, vila, 3 an-

:.i'ol!i:'~=~'Tue;! :t

:t!!~r\'4i~f50~i!,;~':
549-4713.
10: M H;,1ory Position Search, c/a
SINGlE STUDENT HOUSING
George Moviglia_no, Assoc. P!°"I:,
$195-$310/mo, walet& i,-.;J, ind.
~~IAr1&1les,gn.So..1nemdl,no11
No pet>. AYDil /ky &Aug. 549-2.401. ~n6mf-~ri.~~~~
NIWLYRIMODIUD 1 & 2bclrm,! 16, 1997, or un-:n:'Ded. SIUC is an
;~9-·~:own&Coun1rylor1~~,;;r;n & minorities encoo.,r·
NOTICI OF POSITION

ltmii1)~!i~Z:1~i1~i•~I

SpeHh Teacher (full-time)

Carbondale Community High School
Dir.Irie! 165 is occq,~ng applications
lo, ii,., above po,.;lian lcr II,., 1997-98

$$$ALASKA
SUMMIR
EMPLOY MINT$$$ fishing
lnduslry. leom how sludenis can earn
up 10 $2,850/mo. + benefi1s (Room
and Boord). Call Alask0 Information
Ser,;ces· 206•971-3514 bl. A57 .422
$1500 WEOO.Y FOTENTIAl mailing
our circulars. for information a,O:
301 ·.429· 1326.
$600 + WllkLY Poul.la
Mait.ng our circulan. B,g;n now,
770-908·3.469,
..-moil; Genmarle!Oool.com

~~
i:.:r.:1-:!
hfication in 11,e "''° ol
is required. Aj,plicnlion, jG, picked up
at lloe CCHS<enlral
"l'V' p,ina·
pal's office, 200 North Springff Slreet,
Cmbonclale, IL 62901. Applications
will be cnepted unhl the pmition is
fined. AN EaUAl OPl'ORTUNITY EM·
Pl.OYER.
TRANSCRIBER NEECEC lot a 90 min·
ute cauelle ltipe intemew, rotes negoliable, can Mori. at .457·8.413.
PROGRAM CIRECTOR·Noonern Mim·
nesol0 girls camp, -h aealM!, high
energy,organizedind"mduol10devdc,p
and implemenl special programs. 6/ 11
• 8/ 13, col ccl1ect 9om lhii., 5pm, Mon
1nru Fri, (314) 567-3167.

~";'i!1::
'f::h

!!.~!ei:!!it:.;,;~
~ !:i. srs
lee, 800-37.4-6.477
8.421.
ed

ALASKA l!MPLOYMINT Earn 10
$3,000 • $6,000 +/mo in Ii.hones,
parls, re,orts. Airfare! Food/Lodging!
Get all 11,e oplions. Can (919) 918·
7767, w. Al.40.
CRUISE UNIS HIRING· Earn so
$2,000/mo plus lrr,e world lravel
(Europe, Caribbean, elc) No
experience neceuory. Free room/
boord. (919)918·7767, ex1,C140.
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING· Plu,
Fore,11, Beach resom, Ranches, Rahing
companies. Ur, 10 $12/hr. Nolionwide
openings. Call 19191 918-7767, ex
RIAO.
HELP WANTED ground care, sirnpl,
mi IC, "!'PY in ,,.rson Roxanne MHF
2301 S. lllino<s A.,, Cclole.

c.ANl'STMF • separate Nc.11-.em Mn·
nescla boys comp and girls camp -k•
ing high energy, caring ind"mdual, as
counselor, to instrud waters1iing,
l:~:ai~;=;~tt'~:..Z
C'..~n°:d,~~/1·1 ':°;}j3~
cell collect 9am lnru 5pm, Mon lnru Fri,
(31.4) 567-3167.

I

AO/HORTICULTURI Studont.
Trador mawing e,,.perien;...., needed
lawn & garden care, part lirne. Fa
bodgraund helpful 549-3973.

GREAT SUI.W.l:R JOB
IN lHE Roclbd, D. AQEA
Train and care for children
and cxlulls wiil, disal,;tties
in Rocltan ond/o, Roclrord.
$7.01-$7.30/hr. slartingwage.
Apply in person or coll for mare info:
GOLDIE B. HOBERG CENTER
58 W. Rocllon Rd.
Rocltan, IL 61
TEL: (81Sl62A·8431
FAX: (815)62.4-8.461

on

"Where Dignity Comes In AD Sizes•

UASSIFIED

EXPfNSIVE TEXTBOOK, oba..l $50,
claim by colling "53·2039, or came 10
Tho"'f'son Poinl moilenanal office.

l~.t#fa¼H¾i~l#@Nt{I
HAVING A PARTY OR .

~A=~~~o:,sn!,,~

~:pl~en.:~~u;,~~
985-3578.

~4j~~6l8~~;,, etc. o.1.,...,_
aRAMIC TILE FLOORS INSTAUEOKitchen, balhrooms, entries.
Reaionablo roles. Tim's fding, 529·
314.4.
USIAJlCH PAi'IU
DISSIRTATION • THISIS

"it~~

WOE.OS • Perfectly!
457•5655

New • Upgrade • Crilique
· Caver letten ' Relerences
WORDS• Perfectlyl
457-5655

**********************
Place Your Daily
.
.E gyphan
Smile Ads
Deadline: 2 pm,
2 days in advance
(Ads after 2pm will run in
next available paper}

!
!
' l)#Mklf*j~ji,~{#;€¥1]I *
!
~

---------- 1

Resu~:~::-rvlces

ATTENTION STUCENTS1 GRANTS
& SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
FROM SPONSORS. NO
REPAYMENTS EVER. $$$ CASH
FOR COUEGE $$$. FOR INFO 1·
800-257-3133.4.
'

*
*
-!
*
!*
*
*

--LAR--R-Y'_S_LA_W_N_CA_R_I__ ,

College Schelanhlps New

ApplyOwww.scholarship4u.com

Or coU 1·800-MIBASE2.

~Jb~f6r.i'A~:~:aw:

!~t~-~4;:." be

18

+ yean, SerrU

FreeEs,moles. Servinglocal
oreo lOyean, Ca!! A57-0109.

Meet New People the Fun
Way Tedayl 1·900·772•5383
-STE_E_C'_S_LA_WN
__
SE-RVIC_E_ _ _ _ I s:!:;f~1i~atlu" be 18 yn.

COtbondale, low rotes, l'ree ~mates,
call Ben .457-6986.
MOWING, SELF MutCHING mower,,
lor 0 greol lawn. relicble, and insured,
IOyean up, 687·3912.
· Steve the Car Doctor Mobile
mechanic. Ho moles hou,e calls.
.457-798.4, or Mobile 525-8393.
RISUMIS RISUMIS 1hat besl
represent you. SAMf CAY SERVICE.
M for Ron• .457•2058.
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES
Fram praposal 10 final draft. Coll
A57-2058 lot free appl. As~ lor Ron.
ATTl!NTIONI
Communication• Ma(on
Tele.ision's 2"'·hour New1
& Sport, &plasion is Here

Gifted and Caring P1ychlu,
Call and Talk Uni
1·900-All.4·3800 ...t. 1803, S3.99/
min, Musi be 18 years,
Ser,-U (619)6.45-8.43.4.
Share Your Thought, with
Girl,, One on One Uwe!
1·900-A76·9494 w. 8606, $3.99/
min, Musi be 18 years,
Serv-U (61916.45·8.43.t.
BaH•all Fan,! Spreads & Re•
1ulb Now! 1·900-388-5900 .,.1,
· 9,471, $2.99/min, Must be 18 yrs•
S,,r,-U (6 I 916.t5·8A3A.

BIGGEST AND BEST
Meet New and lntere,tlng

pc,ople1nelunwaywiil,lhe
~-~a~ 1t 1e

Where Ase YOU,

leom 10 write ro, braodcas1
lrom o netwcrk joumalis1.
Hundreds ehjoy rich career,
10&,y !honks to ii,., simple
bul powerful in.side seaels
ol rrry amazing interactive
home sluc/y coune. I ~now.
I helped ploce iheml For rrry
""citing FRH RIPORT
•~ Mom, rm in lVI" Call
1·800-965-8,4,4,5 ro, a free
recorded message. •

;:=;::=p=o=:,=L=S=B=Y=D=A=N=:::::;I

la,'!

9~~~316

CALL YOUR DAn NOWIII
1 •900•772-5383

exl. 1705
$2.99/minmu>lbe 18yeon
Serru (619) 6.4.S·S.43.4

Advertising Sales ~epresentatives
• Afternoon work block needed.
• L.u- helpful, with milenge reimbursement.

Snles experience helpful.

•

Classified Display Advertising Rep
• Afternoon work block needed.
• Car helpful, y,ith milenge reimbursement.
• Sales experience helpful.

Circulation Drivers
Hours: 2 a.m. • 6 n.m.
• GOGd driving record n must.
• Students w/8:00/ 9:0_0_ nm classes need not apply.

Classified Inside Sales

Min Nl!W PIOPU 1ho lun way
10 dote, 1-900-m.5303 ""' 8002,
18
• years,

•• Duties include reception nnd general clerical
• Previous sales experience helpful, not necessary

LOVI
. STARTS
Hl!Ulll
1-900-m-5383
ex,. 7371
$2.99 per minute
Musi be 18 years.

• Night shift (must be nvnil:,ble until 2 n.m.)
• Position nvnilnble immediately.
• Previous p~nting or layout e:rpcriencc helpful, but not
necessll1;',
• Students with 8:00 • 9:00 n.m. clnsses need not apply.

~i'~t;~Jt_~~•

NEED A TUTORf Help alFered in ba1ic

Production

9

1)¥1@#•--H,.:1 ;t.:;fe-.:J:":i;:.
R= ~:::.::~
:~cJI
LOVE

wincb..airccndilianen.

*
**
.
*
************************

•

engineering courses. Slolio, Pynamio,
Physio, Mail,, and some a,re curricv·
lum. Coll 549-7751.

WiO pit• up. Coll 529·5290.

Advertising Production

Ii~

m-5383 w 3341, $2.99/m,nule,
mull be 18 yean, Ser,-U (619)645-

_w=="·========:=:::::::

•
•
•

Afternoon workblock required.
Mncintosh experience helpful.
QunrkXPrcss experience helpful.

~

Mncintosh experience required.
Photoshop experience helpful.
HTML knowledge experience helpful.
Graphic experience helpful.
Crente nnd design special sections as needed.
Rcnl Internet job experience for your resume.

r=========:;lr

~~.!~!yr~!~s~:.u,'=
I

HOT MAN TO MAN
ACTIONI

::..~i
1..__1._•~__:_.-_:_f
1:w-•••W•t•m•W;I
Wish
1,1-18. As You . , Im·

SMAU MALE not neu1eted clog, brawn"
w/black slrip" on side, pc:uible
beogle/ch..w mi.c, 529-A I03.
SMA1l BIACK P\Jl'PY, found at 1am on
Mon near Gram & Snider SI. CaO Carol
Q "57-5036.

!
*
*
*

66

Ser,-U (619165"·8-434

;

•Smile ads are for individual, ;
personal use only.
ex: birthdays, an.niversaries
& congratulations, etc.

*
*

EXT. 3717 $2.99/min 18+

We build in-ground pools, line, reploc,,men1s, elt. l·S00-351·3711.

WANTED BROKEN A/C's

Only $3.6(!/ per inch.

*
*
!
*
!*
*
*

6

1_n~_r_:._ __,

_,_~
3

TAU( UVE To A Roof Gifted
PSYCHIC! Find Peace & Confidence
on lilo's Tough Choice.I $3.99/min,
1·900-267•9999 ed 3509 or 3510
mull be 18+ Serv-U 619·6.4.S·S.43.4

Web Designer
•

•
•
•
•

"J{MllfffGJ!UvePs~a.

sol.e all your i,ralkms today,
1·900-.48A-3800 w 2619, $3.99/
min, 18•, Serv-U 619-6.45-8.434.

AdverOsing Office Assistant
• Solid workblock of noon to 4:30 pm needed.
• Duties include answering the telephone,

•

scheduling advertising, assisting wnlk-in
customers & coordinnting work with sales reps
Computer experience helpful

Dispatch Clerk
• Afternoon work block ofl2:30-2:30 pm needed.
• Car required, with mileage reimbursement.

:: Graphic Artist
• Afternoon· work block.
.
• Knowledge of QunrkX~s & Adobe Photoshop

p~ferred.
· All IMlors are mcaur,,:,,d lo apply far all positions.
The Daily ER,ptian la an ~uol Uprc,rtunlty t::nploytt.
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Housing plays matchmaker

3

on 25% Rag Pap~r

o/o

ff

linledlmtOff«•NolGoodwilhony-oi.,

811 S. Illinois Ave • 529-5679.

~

~
E
R

Tonight! at 7:30 PM

Aaron Tippin
With Special Guest Doug Supernaw
& The Kentucky Headhunters

DATA BASE•

·

•

Expanded electronic
roommate selection finds
best match possible.
JULIE RENDLEMAN

DAILY EGYmAN Rm:>IUER

SIUC studcnt'i will have a better
chance of getting compatible roommates for fall 1997 because of a new
cross-referencing computer system,
a I Jniversity Housing official says.
' Lisa Schemonia, University
Housing supervisor of contmct~.
said the new computer Housing
Man:igemcnt System (HMS) will
cost University I lousing S20,000 to
S25,000 when all student Hoosing
infonnation is compiled this fall.
The Housing infomiation slll.-ct~.
which arc includL-d in the Housing
application and help determine
roommates, have been modified to
help in the matching process.
"We added four question~ to the
Housing information sheet this
semester to help determine students' roommates," Schemonia
said
· The new questions will ask student~ about their sleeping, organiza-

get to college, they change," she
lion and study habits. · .
Also added to the information said. "My first roommate said she
sheets were options of living on a would study, and I never saw her
study floor, a healthy lifestyle dorm open a book. Then her boyfriend
floor, which is a floor without moved in with us."
tobacco or alcohol; or an academic
Worthen said the opiion~ ofliving
floor, which groups same-major stu- on the three types of floors will be
. helpful to student~ because some
dcnt'i together.
The student information sheets students want to study and others
now will be scanned into HMS want to have fun.
iru.1~d of doing it by hand HMS
"It is not up to (University)
compiles the student records then Housing. It is up to the pl.'Ople," she
matches roommates by using a data- said. "I moved to a study floor this
base. The server is located at year because al I the other floors
University Housing at Wa.\hington were noisy."
Square Building D.
Frank Crites, Uni\·en;ity Housing
Schemonia said 8,000 to 10,000 supervisor of system~ design, said
proccs.'iCd for IIMS was installed in September,
Housing contract~
each fall semester, and University and it ha.~ been used this semester to
Ilousing ha., entered into the syi:tem process 5tudent llou,ing contract~
all the ::ipplic:1tion,; that have been for the fall semester.
recch·ed.
'"The main bencfil of this is to
"It took a couple ci months to :,llow us to serve studcnL,; better," he
• process all the I lousing applications said. "lnsle!ld of going to the file
in the pa~,.~ she said. "Now it will cabinet :md pulling out a file, it is
be done in a couple of days."
right in front of the I lou.~ing per.;onMelis.,;a Worthen, a sophomore al."
in
dental
hygiene
from
Crites said University Housing is
Edwardsville living in Mne Smith the only department at SIUC that
Hall, said the new questions will will have access to HMS.
not help student'i find compatible
"In the future other department~
roommates.
m:1y need access 10 ii, but right now
'"The chances arc, when people the information is just for Housing."

arc
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SPECIAL
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SIU Arcnn

'

Carbondak, IL
(6l8J 453.5341

1 ·

* Lose Weight w/Nutrex

* Personal Trainers
* Babysitting/fumbling
*8

1 Mo. Free Tanning
Aerobic Classes Daily

w/certified instructors

Stamp
costs rise
two cents
'FIRST CLASS:
Post Office budget crisis
forces rate increase in
price of sending letters. ·
WAIIINGTON I'osr

WASIIINGIUN-Tbe days of the
32-ccnt stamp arc numbered ~
soon. it appears, to be replaced by a
34-cent stamp.
Postal sources say senior postal
management has agreed that the
U.S. Postal Service must seek an
increase in the price of the firstclass stamp and that Postrna.,-ier
General Marvin T: Runyon ha.~
endorsed the idea.
Until recently, Runyon has
sought to hold the price of a stamp
at 32 cents until the year 2000. But,
facing a projected S1.3 billion
deficit in 1998, and after a briefing
by top postal managers last week,
the postmaster general changed his
view.
Many postal officials now exrx.-ct
that the agency will initiate proceedings to raise the price of a fir..tcla.~s letter to 34 cents.
The increase would not become
effccth·e until mid-1998.

11
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SPORTS

TRACK

continul,J from p;1gc 16

disgUi!,C."
lbc men's team is coming off iL~
fin.t llll'Ct win oftlie outdoor sca~on.
SIUC captun.>J the title at tl1c All
Sport Relays Satunlay after battling
cold and rainy we:ithcr.
llic Salulds • throwing e\'ents carried tl1em to victory l:L~t \R'Ckcnd
bcc:m-c of tlic track's poor condition, Rone said.
"In the relays. we struggled
because the track w:L~ soaked,"
Rone said. "Between the puddles
and the wind, we re:1lly couldn't get
an)1hing going."
lxspite a poor showing from his
runnen;, Saluki nicn's coach Bill
Corricll w:t~ plca~d with the win.
"We had some really rough
wc:1tl1cr. but we were .ihlc to win,"

Cornell said. "Our throwers carried
us through when our runners couldn't get the job done."
However. Arkansa.~•s reputation
a.~ one of the most successful track
;ind field team~ in tl1c nation over
the hl•;t 15 years make them a formidable opponent. ll1e R.izorbacks
have caplun:d 19 NCAA championships, with 13 indoor .ind six outdoor crowns.
While the Razorbacks have had
tremendous success, tl1ry have been
successful while competing with
only IO 10 13 athletes at each llll'CI,
with most of their points coming in
running even ls.
Cornell said while Arkans:L~• reputation :L~ a national powerhouse
can be intimidating, he is confident
his team's depth can give the
Razorb:1cks sonic problctm.
"It docsn·1 gel any tougher than
Arkansas," Comell said. "But

wc',·e done well in !he pa.~1. and I
think we're more balanced than
they arc."
Rone said solid team performances in the throwing events
should help the Salukis' chances.
"Arkansas puts more of an
emphasis on !lie running e\·enL~.
while we're a little more balanced.
and 1hat can give us an adv-.mtage,"
Rone said.
While he is confident his runnrrs
can rebound this weekend, Cornell
s:1id the weather may once again be
a factor.
'1lic weather got our runners
down, :md it looks like it might be
some more of the same this weekend," Cornell said. "But we cased
off a little during our practices this
wee(, and we're capable of doing
well down there."
limes arc yet to be announced for
bothmceK
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'.FREE
, Reception and ., :
boobigning ofter
ledure • ·· ·
•Boob.on sale in.the,
. UnJversity Bookstore ·
, •

.·A Sfreet~Smart ~cript
· 'for Career-Success' ..

•

<

•

•

'.s

·-

~

·~, ~- ;

•:

•

Fo/ ;,.oro lnl~; c~II~:

.SPCSocial Awareness
@.!•36,;.3393

Alligator Self ·serve Storage
Rt. 8 Highway 13 East

SPRING YARD & CRAFT SALE

Carbondale, IL 62901
(618) 457 - 7867

An annual event sponsored by tho SIUC Civil Service Council

Student
Summer Special

Access Now

·Ramsey Lewis
and Billy Taylor

•Computcri:cd ~tc access

Sun Apr 13, 8pm
Sf'illlS<lf('(/

W

U

• Individual door alanns

by

E

SIU Arena Parking Lot
April 26, 1997*
8AM-3PM
•~
Browse or Sell
~~

• Dri\'c•up access

Z

•Insurance available

TifEf.A.SYntOIOL I01~f-'-f

•V;1ricty of si:es

$20/single space 08'w x 16'd)
$30/double space 136'w x 16'd)
Must be received by
APM Apn118, 1997

• Rain date
April 27

Additional $5 for space on day of sole
Salo of alcohol, firearms, ammunition, and other hazardous materials
is prohibited. NO amplification (microphones, etc.) will be allowed.

Ru,h \Cals "ill l>c sold at half pri,~
one-half hour 1,cfon.- curtain at a

Jc~i~natcd ho, office ""inJow to
,tudcnts u.i1h a current II> anJ to
senior cit11cns (,5 anJ olJcr.
~luhiplc ti.let, may l>c purd1.1wJ
"'ilh mulliple II>"• and ticlct< an:
noc rransfcrraMe.

Don't Leave This Summer Without It!

. 5$5$5$5$5

Make checks payable to CSC Education ,\ssist..,nce Fund nnd mnil to:
Becky .Molina, Professional Constituencies Office, MC 4712, Southern
Illinois University al Carbondale, Carbondale 11 62901. Proceeds go to
lhe Ci\'il Service Education Assistance Fund, As a result, NO REFUNDS
will be given. For information, call Becky Molina al 453-5249

foi11, ipe 1~ /M, a mgld (Jl1,.

p~e~1
Only $5 buys you transportation on a chartered bus to Metropolis where you will enjoy
dinner and two cruises!
The bus will leave Friday. April 18 at 4:00
p.m. from the Student Center.
To sign up,
come to the
SPC Office on
the third floor
of the student
center by
Thursday,
April I 7 at
4:30 p.m.

Tonight
Sky

You must be 21 years old to participate.

For more info call SPC at 536-3393.

v?~~◊~4~~~,~
Alrmax Triax

..

Bop
Fly

-Satu~day
Sons
of
Circmnstance

1,; sio Sale $79.99

-..-...--·

~

Largest Selection
Saucony, Nike, Asics, New Balance, Reebok

"'-

.~

~

Running & Wa~king Shoes
If we don't have it we'll get it!
11"'1fn 10,.,!;m
Sc, 9om!r,:,
.,.,,.,Jt;,i-n

SHOES 'N' STUFF
106 S. Illinois Ave., Carbondale
Across from Old Train Depot
1-800/525-3097 or 529-3097
~]
~

--

...

.... -- -··

·• ·

Next Wednesday 16th

All Kei1uest
DJ Show

sa·1 sport
_U ki-•

Sl'OHEll01HIJ
MLB
Marlins 1, Cubs o
Blue Jays 4, White Sox

Monday:

{1
~

Results of the baseball Dawgs'
weekend doubleheader
against the Bradley Braves.

o

·---------------------l;f$~'r:i-;.w~:~MM~•rit·!IJd·P!.i·i.i·wW1111~s~·Ji·,~,:11!!¢~·i~da¥:1.,®ffi~·~-~-it---------------;....-----

PostGmue

SalUkis
race into

SIUC BASEBALL
Salukis travel to Bradley
The SIUC ba..-.eball team tra\'els to
Bradley Uni\'ersity this weekend for a
four-game Missouri Valley Conference
!>Cries.
The Salukis take on the Braves in a
doubleheader beginning at I p.m.
Satuniay and in a doubleheader beginning at n<xm Sunday.
SIUC s R'COnl is 9-18 after an I J-:?
lo,s to the Un:versity of E\'ansville
WL-dncsday.

Arkansas
NO ORDINARY MEET:
SIUC men's track team
faces toughest competition
of season this weekend.

0

SIUC GOLF
Golfers continue road trip

RYAN KEITH
DAIL\' ElWrTIAN RmJRTIR

Thc Saluki men"s and women·, golf
teams continue their road trips 1hi, week•
end.
The men·s team travels In Wichita.
Kan .. for the Shocker/Diet Pepsi Cla.\Sic
wilh host Wichita Stale Univcr..itv
:'-.londav and Tucsdav. 111c men finished
17th in°thc lndi.m Cia"ic in Jonc,horo.
Ark .• Tuc,day.
111c women's team tr.1vcl, to ,\thens.
Ga .• ti.ir the Li1. :\lurphcy lnvitalinnal.
111c Salukis arc comin!! off :1 sc\'Cnthpl.1cc finish in the Indiana Uni,crsity
\\'omen's ln,·itatinnal Sumby.

SIUC TENNIS
SIUC men ,·isit Indiana St.
1l1c SIL:C men\ tennis 1c:11n tr.1,cl, 10
Tern: llaulc. Ind .. for a pair of 111;11chc,
a!!ain,1 .\IVC-fr11:, Indiana St.tic
l~niH'.r,nv and Br.1dlt:v Uni1cr.i1v Fridav
:1m! Saturdav.
•
•
•
The Saluii,. who hmc lo,t ,i, straight
m:1tchcs. arc cnmin!! off of Jo,sc, to the
Cnivcrsity of Ev:m~vilh: an,1 Southwc,t
.\lis~ouri State Uni1·crsi1y Saturday.

MU!
Gooden to undergo surgery
!':cw York Yankees pitcher Dwight
Gooden will undcl'};o sul'};ery 111 repair a
small hernia. The pnx:cdurc will take
place Monday in Tampa. Fla.
The Yankees did not !'.IY how long
Gooden will be sidelined. hut he is
expected lo be out for more than a month.
Gooden has been sufit,ring from abdominal pain since early March and returned
to New York for funhcr rest,. which
detected the hernia.
Gooden felt no pain during hi!> first
start of the year - a I0-5 win over
Oakland. He gave up five runs in 5 :?/3
innings of that game. but wa., crt'llitcd
with the victory.
The Yankees will recall right-hander
Ramiro Mendoza from the minors to
replace Gcxx.lcn·s mstcr spcl. r.tcndo1.a is
expected to pitch on Sunday against
Oakland.
Darryl Str..1wbcny. who ha., not played
the pa.,t two games because of fluid on
his knee. could be placed on 1hc disahlcd
li,1 todav when the YankL-cs play thcir
home opener against Oakland.

Al.rr S111.AUSS/llnly Ei.•n•1i;m

STEPPl~G OUT: SIUC track member Jeroldo Henry, a freshman from
Riverdale, stretches out by running around the track before practice Thursday al

When SIUC sprinter Sam Rone steps
into the staning hlocks at the Tyson
Invitational Satunlay. he will only have lo
take a quick glance o\·cr his shoulder to
know ii is not an ordinary track ml"CI.
The Saluki mcn·s tr..1ck and field team
faces its toughest competition of the outd<X1r !>Cason when it takes on 1hc Unh·crsily
of Arkansa.,. four-timc defending NCAA
outd,x1rchampinns. in Fayetteville. Ark.
"It will be a gre:1t challenge:· said Rone.
a junior from Chicago who competes in the
triple jump and sprint,. ··Arkansa., h,L, a lor
of nationally ranked performers. .md
thcv·rc one of the be~I lc:uns in the nation:·
\Vhilc the men arc facing a national
powerhouse. the 1111111.:n arc back in action
Saturday at the Arkansa, Stale lnvi1a1ional
in .lone,horo, Ark. The women withdrew
from the All Spon Relays in Cape
Girardcau. !'.In.. Saturdav hL-cau,c of scvcr·al injuries and had weather.
SIUC senior Kim Koerner said an carl1·
C.\il fmm the All Spon Relays wa., a benefit to the team.
·•we·re still struggling :1 little bit:·
Koerner !'aid. "But we looked stmngcr this
week than we have for a while. 1..~1st ,1·1.-ck•
end could tum out to be a blessing in

McAndrew Stadium.
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Tennis team facing Shockers in only home meet
TOP COMPETlTION:
Salukis brace for defending
• w· h' s
Champ1ons
IC lta tare.
BRAD WEBER
DAIL\' Emrn,\N RmJRTIR

Playing in front of the home
crowd · is something SIUC tennis
player Helen Johnson has looked forw:inl In thi~ season.
TI1c SIUC women's tennis team
will compete for thc only time at
home this season ;1gainst three confcrcnt:c foes this weekend.
"It helps anytin1c you have the
suppon from family :111d rricnds;· the

junior said...Sometimes the fans can
be a major factor, which should help

us:·
Beginning with a match today
against the University of Evansville.
the Salukis (5-7) also will battle
o :rending conrerence champion
Wichita State University am.I
Southwest Missouri State University
this weekend.
Women's coach Judy Auld said
the team needs to display the same
fire and intensity it showed in its
April -4 win against Illinois Stal:
University.
"I talked about our inlcnsit,· lc\'cl
this week in practice:• she s:iid. '
big key for us is we: only have a cou0

,\

pie of wreks in the season left. so
every match is imponant to win."
Of the teams visiting Carbondale
this weekend, Wichita Stale plans 10
give the Salukis the toughest ba!lle
because they arc the defending -:ham•
pions of the conference.
Junior Sancm Bcrksoy said the
Salukis need to win the lirst couple of
matches because the Shockers arc a
very strong group who.knows how to
win.
"We ha,·e to go out and be physically strong and not be intimidated
by them:· she said. •·1t•s been a few
vcars since we heal them. so we not
~nly must be physical. hut abo mentally prepared a., wc11:·

f~;Jij,~ru£i
.d
- --- • The Solukis
begin action at
3

tcdor, against

Evansvtlle at the
tennis courts

behind SIU
Arena.

• SIUC takes on

W,,-hitc State at
2p.m.
SahJ~and
Southwest
Missouri at9
a.m. Sunday.

Sauza Tequila -

l

.

whlt~ o~ gold

.

750ml

$9.99

